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INTRDDUCTiasI 
Theoretical Framework 
The nature and extent of human impacts upon the natural en\d.ronment 
are a function of many things, including a society's technology, pop­
ulation characteristics, and cultural values. How nature was perceived 
was of only minor consequence for environtnental change vAien there were 
few people and they possessed little ability to significantly alter 
nature. But as man became a potentially more disruptive force, percep­
tions of nature took on critical inportance for environmental quality 
(McHarg, 1969). Today, man's actions are bringing profound environmental 
alterations, many of which threaten societal well-being as well as the 
integrity of natural ecosystems (Brown, 1978; Comioner, 1971; Ehrlich and 
Ehrlich, 1970). 
Technology, science, and population growth have received much of the 
blame for our current environmental malaise, but perhaps the real cul­
prits are our values and beliefs toward nature (Nash, 1974). Years ago, 
W. I. Thomas observed that a situation defined as real is real in its 
consequences (Thomas and Znaniecki, 1927). The extent to vAich man de­
fines the natural environment as existing to serve his needs and as 
providing an inexhaustible supply of resources profoundly affects how 
he uses, or abuses, nature. 
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The Human ExaiipLionalism Paradigm 
Unlike many eastern and primitive societj.es vdiere humans view them­
selves as being a part of nature and atphasize harmonious relationships 
with it, western societies have typically stressed the conquest of nature 
and dominion over it (Strong and Rosenfield, 1976). Western societies 
have widely propagated the philosophy that rapid grcwtli and progress are 
normal - that the present is better than the past and that the future 
will be even better than the present (Boulding, 1978; IDunlap, 1980; 
Miles, 1976). Ecological constraints have been deemed largely irrelevant 
to continued progress, and science and technology have been paraded as 
providing solutions to future problans, especially resource scarcities. 
In general, western societies have been dominated hy a strong anthropo-
centric tradition in vMch humans are seen as separate or apart fron the 
rest of nature (Cattcn and Dunlap, 1978; Catton and Dunl^, 1980; 
Sessions, 1974). 
Man's arrogance toward nature can be traced to several factors in 
the historical development of western culture (Catton, 1980; Whisenhunt, 
1974). Of primary iirportance was the discovery and settlement of the 
American continent by Europeans. T«Ihen Columbus set sail in 1492, there 
were about 24 acres of Europe per European; life was a constant struggle 
because of insufficient resources. With the discovery of the American 
continent, 120 acres of land per person was suddenly available (Webb, 
1952), In fact, the presumed limitlessness of resources spawned new 
beliefs and behaviors in this new habitat with its seemingly unlimited 
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resources. Life could be lived abundantly. "The zryth of superabun­
dance," (Udall, 1963) for exairple, was an assuirption that our natural 
resources were inexhaustible and that wise management was superfluous. 
As farmland or forests were exhausted, persons could always move west. 
Another factor in western societies that spawned arrogance toward 
nature was the rapid development of science and technology. Scientific 
and technological breakthroughs drastically altered all aspects of human 
life. In medicine, antiseptic surgery and the control of disease causing 
micro-organisms helped ease human suffering and prolonged the average 
lifespan. The use of machines greatly increased the amount of work per­
formed by individuals. Mechanical and industrial developments were 
enhanced in the early 1800s by breakthroughs in the use of fossil fuels. 
The availability of cheap and abundant sources of energy substantially 
boosted man's level of living; fossil fuels did much of the work, and 
humans ureaped the benefits (Catton, 1980). 
The effects of scientific and technological developments upon man's 
relationships to nature were especially dramatic in American agriculture, 
lihen the first English inmigrants settled in the early 1600s on what is 
new the east coast of the United States they brought a primitive form of 
agriculture. Nearly all providers performed the dual roles of hunter-
farmer, and securing sufficient food for survival filled the waking 
hours; starvation was catroon in these early colonies. Most families 
engaged in subsistence farming, vdiere they consumed virtually all of 
the food that could be produced. There was little surplus to be sold in 
the marketplace, thus making it necessary for nearly everyone to be 
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engaged in agriculture (Schlebecker, 1975; Cochrane, 1979). At the time 
of the first census (1790), 95 percent of the population in the United 
States resided in rural areas, with most of these persons living on farms. 
But with subsequent scientific and technological developments, the nature 
of American agriculture changed drastically in the twentieth century. 
New and irrproved machinery, such as the tractor, substantially increased 
the amount of land that could be farmed by individuals. This machinery 
also freed up to one-third of the land that had been previously used to 
support work animals on the farm (Paarlberg, 1980). Chemical fertilizers, 
pesticides, herbicides, and inproved plant varieties similarly served to 
boost agricultural production. As a result of these develc^ments, about 
3 percent of the population new produces sufficient surpluses remaining 
to permit sizable exports abroad. 
The combined effect of European expansion into the New World, a 
vast accumulation of scientific knowledge, and a burgeoning technology 
permitted a 400-year era of unparalleled growth and progress. The develop­
ments of this period had a profound affect upon the values and beliefs 
of American citizens (Potter, 1954). Catton (1975) characterizes this 
period as being an "age of exuberance;" an era with expectations of 
perpetually expansive lifestyles. 
Several writers have identified a set of profoundly unecological 
orientations in western societies that were spawned during the 400-year 
period of exuberance. This "worldview" has been given various names, 
but it's generally agreed that it encoipasses optimistic outlooks, ex­
pectations of continuous progress, and prodigal attitudes toward nature. 
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Black (1970; 21) , for example, describes a "western worldview" in which 
there is a conviction that man's role on the earth is to exploit the rest 
of nature for his advantage, and that there are strong expectaticns of 
continuous growth and expansion. Fran much the same perspective, Pirages 
(1978: 260-261) speaks of a "daninant social paradigm" (also see Watt 
et al., 1977; White, 1967; Ehrenfeld, 1978; Passmore, 1974; Sessions, 
1974; Drengson, 1980). 
Cattcn and Dunlap (1980) view the various assunptions about nature 
and human progress as constituting a "paradigm." A paradigm is a frame­
work of thought; it is a scheme for understanding and explaining reality. 
A paradigm doesn't merely accrue frcm Wiat is seen and fron past exper­
iences, but it also serves to shape the ways in which persons perceive 
phenanena (Kuhn, 1962). Catton and Dunl^ (1980) have labeled the ex­
tant worldview the "Human Exarpticnalism Paradigm" (HEP), which they see 
as incorporating the following basic assuirptions ; 
(1) Humans have a cultural heritage in addition to 
(and distinct from) their genetic inheritance, and 
thus are quite unlike all other animal species. 
(2) Social and cultural factors (including tech­
nology) are the major determinants of human affairs. 
(3) Social and cultural environments are the crucial 
context for affairs, and the biophysical environ­
ment is largely irrelevant. 
(4) Culture is cumulative; thus technological and 
social progress can continue indefinitely, making 
all social problems ultimately soluble. 
Dunlap and Van Liere (1978) have identified several beliefs and 
values that catprise the Human Exenpticnalism Paradigm, which include; 
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(1) a catmitment to the ideas of continuous progress, (2) belief in the 
virtues of further growth, (3) perceptions of an unending abundance of 
resources, (4) faith in the problem solving ability of science and tech­
nology, and (5) caimitment to a laissez -faire econcmy, limited government 
planning, and retention of private property rights. 
Persons vAio lived in the 400-year period of exuberance misconstrued 
their good fortune, Vfestem man had come through four incredibly lucky 
centuries, and this run of luck was conventionally interpretea as a prod­
uct of man's genius (Watt et al., 1977; Cattcn, 1930). Unfortunately, 
there has been little recognition of the role played by abundant re­
sources in man's progress. Rapid develcpnent and consumptive lifestyles 
were much dependent en plentiful resources and, in particular, on cheap 
and abundant energy (Qphuls, 1977). Most Americans, fron the perspective 
of the Human Exenptionalism Paradigm, see growth and progress as con­
tinuing indefinitely. It has been only rarely recognized or accepted 
that infinite growth on a finite planet is iitpossible (Brubaker, 1972) . 
A New Paradigm 
It is now increasingly recognized that the HEP needs to be chal­
lenged, and that continued adherence to its principles could ultimately 
bring ruin to human societies. Throughout our nation's history, various 
events have led to serious questioning of the HEP assurtptions. Many 
nineteenth century Americans believed, for exartple, that the passenger 
pigeon and the American bison were inexhaustible resources. But the pas­
senger pigeon is now extinct, and in.1'885 tlie bison had been reduced fron 
an estimated 75 million animals to under 200 (Watt et al., 1977) . Many 
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other resources were also substantially diitiinished, but often a sub­
stitute was available. When energy fran viiale oil and trees became 
scarce, they were replaced by fossil fuels; thus, permitting intellectual 
dedication to the HEP to persist unabated. Science and technology had 
developed substitutes in the past, and there was no reason to think that 
this wouldn't continue to happen. 
In recent years, a new set of resource scarcities has appeared. 
But now, unlike the nineteenth century, there is no new land to be set­
tled, the supply of fossil fuels is being quickly depleted, and energy 
and mineral substitutes are not readily available. Nuclear energy, in 
particular, is highly suspect as a viable energy substitute given its 
great expense, inconvenience and potential danger. 
Kuhn (1962) has observed that vdien too many puzzling observations 
accumulate outside of an extant framework, tlie framework becotes strained 
and is replaced by a new perspective that explains the contradictions. 
But these paradigm shifts do not occur easily. Even vÈien confronted 
with overwhelming evidence, many persons cling to discredited, but 
familiar, orientations (Ferguson, 1980). This is especially true lAen 
rejecticn of a belief system, like the HEP, necessitates admission that 
a longstanding American dream of an ever-expanding lifestyle is now un­
attainable, and that continued resource-use patterns are endangering 
future generations, if not our own (Burch, 1971). 
The foibles of incessant growth and resource exploitation were 
voiced early in the nineteenth century by perceptive individuals. Sate 
naturalists, led by Ralph Waldo Etterson and Henry David Thoreau, came 
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to place a positive value on solitude and the preservation of nature. 
But most Americans at that time vere more concemed with conquering the 
wilderness than with preserving wilderness. Widespread public support 
for conserving resources didn't appear until the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. In 1893, Frederick Jackson Turner argued that the 
American frontier had closed. The abundant land that had permitted the 
continuous western advancement of American civilization was felt to have 
been a vital force in the develcçment of American institutions and values 
(Turner, 1920). 
With mounting evidence that many of our resources were not inex­
haustible, a conservation movement emerged early in the 20th century that 
emphasized rational and efficient use of natural resources, under the 
leadership of such well-kncwn public figures as Theodore Roosevelt and 
Gifford Pinchot, thousands of acres of land were secured in public owner­
ship in hopes of avoiding resource exploitation and depletion. The 
United States Forest Service and the National Park Service were created 
to manage these public lands. John Muir was another well-kncwn figure 
in the early conservation movement. He formed the Sierra Club in 1892, 
and was instrumental in early efforts to preserve natural areas in a 
wilderness conditicn (Flaning, 1972). 
But despite these notable achievements, the first half of the 
twentieth century saw most Americans clinging to the basic assutrpticns 
of the Human Exemptionalism Paradigm. More recently, given the onset of 
an environmental quality movansnt coupled with mounting resource scarc­
ities, it seems that sane persons are seriously questioning the HEP 
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assunpticns and are disturbed by v^iat they perceive as adverse environ­
mental consequences of our consuirptive lifestyles. Growing public dis­
content with the condition of the physical envirœment has been recently 
manifest in public attitudes as well as in legislative initiatives. 
Perh^s, we are now seeing the onset of a profound paradigmatic 
shift in the environmental orientations of Americans. Finding increas­
ing acceptance are ideas such as the necessity of limiting ecancmic and 
population growth and of securing a better balance of man with nature. 
Catton and Dunl^ (1980) have described the major assunpticns of this 
newly emergent worldview, labeled the "New Ecological Paradigm (NEP) ", 
as follows: 
(1) While humans have exceptional characteristics 
(culture, technology, etc.) , they remain one among 
many species that are interdependently involved in 
global ecosystems. 
(2) Human affairs are influenced not only by social 
and cultural factors, but also by intricate linkages 
of cause, effect, and feedback in the web of nature; 
thus purposive human actions have many unintended 
consequences. 
(3) Humans live in and are dependent vçon a finite 
biophysical environment which iitposes potent 
physical and biological restraints on human affairs. 
(4) Although the inventiveness of humans and the 
powers derived therefrom may seem for a while to 
extend carrying capacity limits, ecological laws 
cannot be repealed. 
A key element of the NEP is that viiile it grants that humans have 
exceptional characteristics they are not seen as being exenpt fran 
ecological constraints. Rather, humans are viewed as dependent vpon 
the physical environment for their survival. The recent environmental 
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quality movement has brought many of the assunptions of the NEP to 
public attention, and the NEP is finding increased acceptance in American 
society. Obviously, each of the tenets of the NEP is not equally 
pealing, nor is there public unanimity about the merits of the NEP. In 
fact, it is to be expected that most persons will continue for sate time 
to tenaciously cling to the Human Exorptionalism Paradigm. 
The environmental movement enccnpassed many causes, including 
wilderness and wildlife preservation, protection of public health (e.g., 
control polluticn and toxic chanicals), support for appropriate or soft 
technology, instigation of organic farming, population control, and the 
wise use of minerals and energy resources. By focusing on a diverse 
array of issues, benefits of the movement are distributed broadly, 
reaching virtually ever%r social category (Buttel and Larson, 1980). 
Some groups, however, seem especially to perceive that their self-
interests (either short- or long-term) are bound up with the inplotienta-
tion of environmental controls. Studies reveal ijnevenness in the degree 
to vrfiich various segments of the Merican population have become con­
cerned with the condition of the physical environment. Buttel and 
Flinn (1974) found, from three state-wide surveys administered in 1968, 
1969, and 1970, that there has been broadening public concern with pol­
lution along with increased support for securing iitproved environmental 
quality. Environmental concern is found in their data to have orig­
inated in the upper-middle class, and then quickly percolated downward 
in the clciss structure. But at the time that environmental concern 
seems to have peaked in the population (1970) some persons (especially 
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farmers and members of the working class) still ronained largely indif­
ferent to environmental problems (Buttel and Flinn, 1974) . 
From a review of the research literature, Van Liere and Dunlap 
(1980) concluded that envircmmental concern has been most prominent 
among the young, well-educated, professionals, urbanités, and persons 
with the more liberal social and political attitudes. But such ccncem 
is by no means confined to these persons. 
It is found also that persons supporting environmental reforms dif­
fer substantially in the intensity of their ccnmitments. Devall (1980), 
for example, sees reactions against the Human Exençtionalian Paradigm 
as having taken a variety of forms. One is a "reformist" posture in 
vAich efforts are directed to controlling the worst air and water pol­
lution and to saving seme remaining wilderness areas. A more committed 
posture is what Devall calls "deep ecology." Deep ecology, while 
supporting reformist goals, also radically transcends these goals in 
that it questions the very premises of the Human Exemptionalism Paradigm 
and it encourages revolutionary changes in man/environmental relaticn-
ships. Changes in political structures are especially encouraged 
because the present structures are felt to be unable to adequately 
function in an era of resource scarcities (Ophuls, 1977). 
Mitchell (1980) found little support among members of five environ­
mental organizations for the more radical deep ecology movement, but 
support for reformist changes was substantial. This and other studies 
suggest that although many Americans may be sonevdiat distressed by the 
present condition of the physical environment, most still seen wedded 
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to the premises of the Human Exeîtptionalism Paradigm. 
Dissertation Format 
The study reported in this dissertation was designed to test the 
degree to vMch farm and city populations in Iowa have cane to accept 
tenets of the emergent New Ecological Paradigm, as opposed to those of 
the Human Exerrpticaialism Paradigm. These data are reported in four inter­
related papers using the alternate dissertation format. 
Sairples and procedures 
These data were obtained in 1979 and 1980 from two populations in 
Icwa. First, was a statewide saitple of farm operators. The farm sartple 
consisted of persons v^o had been interviewed in 1977 in conjunction with 
another study. The original sample was drawn from a population of all 
Iowa farms operated by families or family corporations that had gross 
agricultural sales of at least $2500 in 1976. Using an area probability 
sanple, 933 personal interviews were obtained in 1977. In 1979, ques­
tionnaires were sent to these same persons. A total of 441 farmers re­
sponded vAich, after adjustment for deceased persons and undeliverable 
questionnaires, was 50 percent of those contacted. 
Data for the second sample were obtained in 1980 fron residents of 
metropolitan areas in Iowa. Each of the eight SMSAs in the state were 
sanpled, relative to their population size, using a randan digit dialing 
technique. Phone calls were made to the selected numbers to obtain the 
names and addresses of household members. An adult in each household 
was randonly selected to participate in the study and questionnaires 
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were sent to these persons. Seventy-three percent (468) of the 645 
questionnaires mailed were returned. 
There were several reasons for studying both farm and urban resi-. 
dents. First, they provide residential diversity, with residence being 
one of the variables that is felt to be irrportant to public acceptance 
of the NEP. Second, the two sanples permit an assessment of the validity 
of the environmental instrument used in this study. Research has con­
sistently shown farmers to be less environmentally aware and concerned 
than are ncnfarm populations (Buttel and Flinn, 1974; Tronblay and 
Dunl^,. 1978; Van Liere and Dunlap, 1980). 
Several of the papers in this dissertation make use of only one of 
the two sanples. Having access to both a farm and urban population, 
however, permitted tests of sane arguments that would not have been 
possible if only one population had been surveyed. 
Measurement of variables 
Environmental orientation was measured here by the "New Environ­
mental Paradigm Scale," which was developed Dunlap and Van Liere 
(1978). The NEP scale assesses the extent to which persons accept tenets 
of the New Ecological Paradigm as opposed to those of the Human Exaip-
tionalism Paradigm. The scale is distinguished in several ways frcm 
most previous measures of environmental orientations. First, it con­
tains 12 attitude statements, unlike many instruments that contain only 
one or two items. Second, the NEP scale had received rigorous testing 
for reliability and validity. In its develc^xnent, the scale was admin­
istered to two populations in Washington State; a general population 
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sanple and a sartple of members of a statewide environmental organization 
(Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978). Reliability coefficients (Cronbach's 
alpha) of .81 were obtained for the general population sarnple, and .76 
for the sanple of members of the environmental organization. Predictive 
validity of the scale was determined by catparing the scale scares of 
the two sairples with, as expected, the "environmentalists" displaying 
the more pro-environmental posture. Predictive validity also was estab­
lished by testing for relationships between the subjects' scores cn the 
NEP scale and on some other environmental measures. 
Third, factor analysis was used by Dunl^ and Van Liere (1978) to 
test vdaether or not the NEP scale is unidimensional; that is, if the 12 
items are taping a catmcn attitudinal demain. The results revealed 
unidimensionality. thus, establishing the appropriateness of aggregating 
the 12 attitudinal items into a single measure. Finally, and perhaps 
most inportant, the NEP scale is directly keyed to the theory of a 
paradigm shift, a theory which was instrumental in the formulating of 
theoretical arguments in this dissertation. 
The 12 items that conprise the NEP scale are listed in Table 1. 
Eight of the statements are worded so that agreanent reflects acceptance 
of the NEP, v^ereas for the other statements (itans number 9, 10, 11, 
12) agreement reflects rejection of the NEP. Respondents either 
"strongly agreed," "mildly agreed," "mildly disagreed," or "strongly 
disagreed" with each statement. A response in support of the NEP was 
given 4 points, and 1 point was given if the response was counter to 
the NEP. 
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The measurement of variables, statistical procedures, and ana­
lytical models are reported in the four papers that cotprise this dis­
sertation. The liQ'potheses tested in this study are also presented in 
the individual papers. 
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Table 1. Items in the Nav Environmental Paradigm scale.^ 
1. The balance of nature is very delicate and easily t^set. 
2. When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous 
consequences. 
3. Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive. 
4. Mankind is severely abusing the environment. 
5. Vfe are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth 
can support. 
6. The earth is like a spaceship with only limited roan and 
resources. 
7. There are limits to growth beyond which our industrialized 
society cannot expand. 
8. To maintain a healthy econory we will have to develop a "steady 
state" econcmy where industrial growth is controlled. 
9. Mankind was created to rule over the rest of nature. 
10. Humans have the right to modiify the natural environment to suit 
their needs. 
11. Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans. 
12. Humans need not ad^t to their natural environment because they 
can remake it to suit their needs. 
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SECriCN I. MEASURING ENVIPCNMENTAL CŒŒRN: 
THE NEW ENVTROSIMENTAL PARADIGM SCALE 
Introductd.cn 
There is evidence of a paradigmatic shift in the orientations of 
Americans toward the physical environment. Numerous concerns have 
arisen recently regarding our long-standing national coimitments to 
growth, resource exploitations, and reliance upon the technological fix. 
At the heart of these ccncems is a growing public disillusionment with 
the conventional ways in vAiich Americans have viewed and used nature. 
We share a strong anthropocentric tradition in western culture in viûch 
humans historically have been seen as being apart frctn nature and as 
sonehcw being immune fron ecological constraints. Our arrogance toward 
nature has been attributed to various factors, including European ex­
pansion during the 16th Century into a new world of seaningly inex­
haustible resources. Christian beliefs about man's dcndnion over other 
creatures, the flourishing of capitalism, a build of scientific and 
technological c^abilities, and dedication to the continued perfect-
ability of man and human society (Catton, 1980). 
These diverse factors have coalesced in American society to produce 
a set of beliefs and values that have been called the "Dominant Social 
Paradigm" (DSP; Catton and Dunlap, 1978; Catton and Dunlap, 1980; 
Dunlap, 1980; Dunl^ and Van Liere, 1978). Among other things, this 
paradigm entails; (1) a belief in limitless resources, continuous 
progress, and the necessity of growth, (2) faith in the problem-solving 
abilities of science and technology, and (3) strong emotional ccmnit-
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ment to a laissez-faire econcmy and to the sanctity of private property 
rights. 
Despite the tenacity with v±iich Americans have atibraced the Daninant 
Social Paradigm, the recent environmental quality movement has spawned 
an alternative, and carpeting, set of beliefs and values. Called the 
"New Ecological Paradigm" (NEP), these orientations assert the desir­
ability of restricting growi±i, of protecting the integrity of eco­
systems, and of securing more harmonious relationships between man and 
nature. 
To better document the purported transformation in itoerican thought 
from a preoccupation with the DSP to a growing awareness and acceptance 
of the NEP, an instrument (the New Enviroranental Paradigm Scale) was 
recently developed that is designed to measure how people feel about 
nature (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978). Most of the previously-reported 
environmental scales have looked oily at respondents' concerns about 
specific problems, such as wilderness preservation, air/water pollution, 
soil erosion, and overpopulation. There has been a paucity of instru­
ments that probe for people's more generic environmental dispositions.^ 
The NEP scale is designed to measure the extent to vAiich persons accept 
premises of the New Ecological Paradigm as cotpared to those of the 
Dominant Social Paradigm. 
Use of the NEP scale is made especially appealing in that it has 
been subjected to systematic testing for reliability and validity. In 
T 
Other scales with a similar general focus include Bohl (1976); Dunlap 
et al (1973)• McKechnie (1977); Perkes (1973); Tognacci et al (1972); 
Weigel and Weigel (1978). 
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its develcçment, the NEP scale was administered to two populations in 
the state of Washington—a general pqpulaticn saitple and a sarrple of 
members of a prominent environment grotç. The 12 items in the scale 
were shown to have acceptable reliability (as measured by Cronbach's 
alpha) for both pcpulatiœs. The validity of the scale was assessed by 
cotrparing the scale scores of the two saitpled populaticns, as well as by 
relating scores on the NEP scale to the respondents' scores on pre­
viously-developed measures of environmental concern. Through use of 
factor analysis, the NEP scale was shewn to be unidimensional; that is, 
the 12 items were seemingly tapping a oormon attitudinal demain (Dunlap 
and Van Liere, 1978). 
Because of its link to a popular argument about a paradigmatic 
shift, the NEP scale is likely to find considerable use in social re­
search. But despite its appeal, the scale should not be accepted solely 
on the basis of its testing in the state of Washington. Feplicative 
study is needed to better document the scale's utility and merit. Find­
ings are reported here from a study that further tested for the reli­
ability, validity, and unidimensionality of the NEP scale. 
Samples and Procedures 
Questionnaires were sent in 1979-80 to statewide sarrples of two 
populations in Iowa—farm operators and city residents. The farm sarrple 
consisted of persons v^o had been personally interviewed in conjunction 
with another study. That sarrple was drawn fran a population of all 
farms operated by families vfcLch had agricultural sales of at least 
$2,50u in 1976. The NEP scale, along with other instruments, was sent 
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in 1979 to the 933 farmers vAio had been previously interviewed. A total 
of 441 fanners responded, vMch, after adjusting for deceased persons 
and undeliverable questionnaires, was a 50 percent response rate. 
A representive saitple of residents of the eight standard metro­
politan statistical areas (SMSAs) in Iowa was also surveyed. These 
areas were sanpled, relative to their population size, using a random 
digit dialing technique. Phone calls were made to the selected numbers 
to dDtain the names and addresses of household members. An adult in 
each household was randomly selected to participate in the study and was 
sent a questionnaire. Seventy-three percent (N=468) of these persons 
responded. 
The NEP scale is reported in Table 3. Eight of the 12 items are 
worded such that agreement indicates acceptance of the New Environmental 
Paradigm; for four items, disagreement indicates such acceptance. The 
respondents were asked if they "strongly agreed," "mildly agreed," 
"mildly disagreed," or "strongly disagreed" with each item. 
Findings 
Reliability 
An attitude scale must be reliable (i.e., have internal consistency) 
to warrant its continued use. In the Washington state study, reliability 
of the NEP scale was measured by Crcnbach's alpha, Wiich was .81 for the 
general pc^julation sanple and .76 for the environmental group sample 
(Table 2). In the present study, the alpha coefficients were .66 for 
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the farm sanple and .78 for the urban sample (Table 2). Although mar­
ginal, these reliability coefficients are sufficiently large to justify 
2 
continued use of the scale. 
Validity 
Whether a scale measures Wiat it purports to measure (validity) can 
be demonstrated in several ways. A scale has "face validity" if its 
constituent items logically reflect the attitudinal demain being treas­
ured. Predictive or concurrent validity is demonstrated if scores on 
the scale are correlated with scores of other instruments that measure 
similar attitudes. Predictive validity can also be assessed by comparing 
the scale scores of kncwn groups. In the Washington state study, it was 
shown, as expected, that members of the sanpled environmental group 
scored significantly higher on the NEP scale than did the state's gen­
eral citizenry (Dunl^ and Van Liere, 1978). 
In the present study, tests were made to see vdiether or not the met­
ropolitan residents would display greater environmental ccnmitment than 
would farm operators. Previous research has generally shewn farmers to 
be less envircmmentally aware and concerned than are nenfarm populations 
(Buttel and Flinn, 1974; Tremblay and Dunl^, 1978; Van Liere and Dunlap, 
1980). The claimed validity of the NEP scale would thus be reinforced 
2 In the early stages of research, alpha coefficients upwards of .50 are 
considered sufficient for scale reliability (Nunally, 1967). 
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Table 2. NEP scale scores and reliabilities for the Iowa and Washiiigtcn 
sairples 
ftean Cronbach's 
Pc^julation Score^ Alpha 
Iowa Study 
Farmers (N=348)^ 2.9 .66 
Urbanités (N=407) 3.2 .78 
Washington Study*^ 
General Population Sanple (N=806) 3.0 .81 
Environmantal Organization Saitple (N=407) 3.7 .76 
^Means were calculated by suimiing the average scores for each of the 12 
itans and dividing by 12. Possible range is fron 1 to 4, with higher 
scores representing greater acceptance of the NEP. 
H^'s are based uçon the number of respondents viio answered all 12 itons. 
"^Dunlap and Van Liere (1978) . 
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if farmers were fœnd to score appreciably lower than urbanités. As 
shown in Table 2, acceptance of the New Environmental Paradigm was sur­
prisingly high for both the farm and urban respondents. But the antici­
pated residential difference was confirmed in that the average item score 
for urbanités (3.2) was significantly larger than that for farm operators 
3 (2.9). Previous research ai farm-u2±)an environmental orientations has 
found differences of similar magnitude. Thus, it seems on the basis of 
our analysis that the NEP scale is a valid instrument. 
Unidimensionality 
In the Washington state study, it was concluded that the itans in 
the NEP scale were unidimensional; that is, that they were tapping a 
single underlying attitudinal domain. When •we submitted the 12 items to 
factor analysis, however, three sets of items onerged for both the farm 
and urban populations (an eigenvalue of 1.0 was required as the minimum 
criteria for factor identification) . The consistency with vÈiich the 12 
items loaded (using varimax rotation) on the same three factors for the 
two sanples was striking and further underscored the validity of the fac­
tors (Table 3). In fact, only one item failed to load on the same factor 
for the two groaps of respondents. These results obviously contradict 
those of the Washington state study. Oar data suggest that the NEP 
scale, rather than being unidimensional, is tapping three distinct en­
vironmental orientations. 
^Average item scores could range fran one (rejection of the NEP) to four 
(acceptance of the NEP). A T-Test revealed the differences were 
statistically significant. 
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Examination of the items loading cn each factor suggest that the 
NEP scale is measuring orientations toward: (1) the "balance of nature" 
(four items), (2) "limits to growth," (four items), and (3) "man over 
nature" (four items). 
We conducted further analysis of these derived subscales to deter­
mine if they had sufficient reliability to warrant future use. A decline 
in reliability scores (Cronbach's alpha) frcm the 12-item scale to the 
three shorter scales is to be anticipated because of a reduction in the 
4 
number of items. Nevertheless, it was found that each of the three 
subscales had acceptable levels of reliability. The alpha coefficients 
ranged frcm a low of .54 for the farmers on "limits to growth" to a high 
of .71 for urbanités cn "balance of nature" (Table 4). 
We also tested fcr interrelationships between the three derived 
subscales. They should be correlated because of the ccmmon paradigm frcm 
vMch the items were derived. But only modest relationships, at best, 
(ranging between .02 and .54) were found between their attitudes tcward 
growth and their feelings about man ruling over nature (Table 5). This 
lack of congruity betwsen subscales may account for the marginal 
^Cronbach's alpha is based on the number of itens as well as the inter-
item correlations. Reliability coefficients may be increased by either 
improving the average inter-item correlation or by increasing the 
number of items (assuming that the average inter-item correlation re­
mains unchanged). For exanple, if a scale consisted of 2 items, and 
the average inter-item correlation was .40, the resulting Cronbach's 
alpha would be .57. If the number of items was increased to 4 and the 
average inter-item correlation remained at .40, Cronbach's alpha would 
increase to .73 (Carmines and Zeller, 1979). 
Table 3. Factor analysis of the 12 NEP items for the farm and urban samples in Icwa 
Factor 
Balance of Limits to Man Over 
Attitude I tan Population Nature Growth Nature 
Loading 
Factor 1; BALANCE OF NATURE 
1 - The balance of nature is very delicate Farmers .604^ .261 .055 
and easily upset Urbanités .532 .342 .152 
2 - When humans interfere with nature it Farmers .627 J .099 -.092 
often produces disastrous consequences Urbanités .773^ .248 .116 
3 - Humans must live in harmony with Farmers .529 J .264 .019 
nature in order to survive Urbanités .402^ .263 .193 
4 - Mankind is severely abusing the Farmers .484^ .120 .130 
environment Urbanités .424^ .342 .169 
Factor 2: LIMITS TO GIOWH 
5 - Vfe are approaching the limit of the Farmers .073 .612^ .055 
number of pecçle the earth can support Urbanités .360 .525^ .024 
6 - The earth is like a spaceship with Farmers .308 .472^ .091 
only limited rocm and resources Urbanités .174 .687^ .087 
7 - There are limits to growth beyond Farmers .089 .495* -.044 
which our industrialized society Urbanités .141 .424* .053 
cannot expand 
3 - To maintain a healthy econaty we will 
have to develop a "steady state" 
eccnomy vAiere industrial grcwth is 
ccntrolled 
Farmers 
Urbanités 
.108 
.129 
.306: 
.415' 
.209 
.098 
Factor 3: MAN OVER NATURE 
9 - Mankind was created to rule over the Farmers .036 
rest of nature Urbanités -.029 
10 - Humans have the right to modify the Farmers .282 
natural environment to suit their Uibanites .231 
nëeds 
11 - Plants and animals exist primarily Farmers .038 
to be used by humans Urbanités .059 
12 - Humans need not ad^)t to the Farmers .419° 
natural environment because they Urbanités .029 
can remake it to suit their needs 
.050 
.225 
-.076 
.108 
.026 
.060 
.005 
.264 
.623. 
.711' 
.382! 
.545' 
.657. 
.644' 
.223. 
.473' 
factor cn viMch the attitude item most highly loaded. Factor loadings were obtained using the 
varimax orthogcxial rotation procedure. Scoring was reversed on items 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
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Table 4. NEP subscale scores and reliabilities for the lova samples 
Mean Cronbach's 
Subscale & Population Score Alpha 
I. Balance of Nature 
Farmers 3.3 .67 
Urbanités 3.5 .71 
II. Limits to Growth 
Farmers 2.8 .54 
Urbanités 3.1 .62 
III. Man Over Nature 
Farmers 2.6 .57 
Urbanités 3.0 .69 
^ T-Test revealed that the differences between the mean scores of 
fanners and urbanités were statistically significant on all three 
subscales. 
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reliability coefficients reported earlier, and is not surprising given 
the results of the factor analysis. The NEP scale seans to tap several 
discrete, and not necessarily orthogonal, attitudinal domains. 
The existence in both population samples of only modest relation­
ships between the three subscales suggests that a collapsing of all 12 
items into a single scale score may, at best, be losing valuable data. 
At worst, it may mask inportant differences in respondents' environmental 
dispositions. That the growth orientations of the farmers vere unrelated 
to their feelings aboat man ruling over nature suggest, for exairple, 
that acceptance of the NEP by sane population groups may be pieconeal. 
Persons may fully endorse sane elements of the New Ecological Paradigm, 
but fail to accept other elements. Low relationships between the sub-
scale scores cculd, in fact, be an iirportant clue to the differential 
environmental program priorities and program acceptability of various 
population, groups. 
Conclusions 
This study tested for the reliability, validity, and unidimension-
ality of the recently reported NEP scale. Based statewide sanples 
of farmers and metropolitan residents in Icwa, it was shown that the 
scale has sufficient reliability to warrant its continued use. Also, 
the scale seems to be a valid measure of the belief and value systems 
that ootprise the New Ecological Paradigm. But, contrary to previous 
claims, the NEP scale was shown to be multidimensional. That is, the 
12 items measured three distinct attitudinal domains — vAiich have been 
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Table 5. Pearscnian correlations between responses en the three NEP 
scales 
Correlations^ 
Balance 
of 
Nature 
Limits 
of 
Growth 
Limits 
to -37 
Growth ("54) 
Man 
Over 
Nature ('^4) (-22) 
^Correlations for the urbanités are in parentheses. 
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labelled "balance of nature/' "limits to growth," and "man over nature." 
The subscales that measure these donains were each fcund to be reliable. 
The iitportance of distinguishing between the donains is seen in the fact 
that they may, for sate populations, be unrelated. It seems that persons 
can fully endorse sate elements of the New Ecological Paradigm, vAiile 
at the same time rejecting other elements. The possibility of a "mixed" 
response to the paradigm's constituent parts (as versus the wholesale re­
jection or acceptance of all parts) is an inportant consideration in 
the future use and interpretion of the NEP scale. 
That the factor analysis used in this study revealed different 
findings than in the Washington study suggests the need for additional 
research. Perhaps the discrepancies found are a result of differences 
in the sanples used in the two studies. Priority should be given in 
future research efforts using the NEP scale to locking at factor analy­
sis of the scale. These results could shed light cn ways in vMch the 
scale should be used and even the nature of environrtental attitudes. 
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SECnCN II. THE UEBAN GRCWTH (XftLITICN; 
A STUDY OF THE GROWTH OREENTATICNS OF STATUS GROUPS 
Introduction 
Throughout our nation's history, growth has been uncritically ac­
cepted as the source of both social and economic progress; bigger is bet­
ter, at least in the minds of many Americans. The recent Environmental 
Quality Movement, however, brought increased public awareness of the dys­
functions of growth. Population, industrial, and commercial growth are 
now seen by seme persons as detrimental to our national survival, erosive 
of revered lifestyles, and productive of social and personal pathologies 
(Anderson, 1976; Meadcws et al., 1972; Renshaw, 1976). 
Recognition of the negative consequences of unrestricted growth and 
the expression of antigrcwth sentiments in the population have produced 
vigorous efforts in sane communities to constrain further development. 
Whereas the ideology persists among most "elites" and public officials 
that growth is good and offers solutions to many problems (Maurer and 
Christenson, 1982; rtolotch, 1976), in sane places persons are new ser­
iously questioning the virtues of persistent growth and are instead 
encouraging the implementation of stringent growth controls (Applebaum, 
1976; Miner, 1977; Nelson, 1977; Finkler et al., 1976; Alonso, 1973). 
Despite the prominence of growth-related issues in American society, 
there is a paucity of information about the grass-roots constituency of 
the anti-growth movement. Of particular interest in the present study 
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is vAiether or not the movonent finds its locus of support in a partic­
ular socioeconomic segment of the population. 
The status-growth hypothesis 
The argument has been made that svjçjpprt for no-growth philosophies 
and programs comes principally fron persons in the middle and içiper 
socio-eoonomic ranks of American society; the poor and minorities often 
are seen as being staunchly committed to continued growth because of 
fears about job security, housing costs, and continued opportunities for 
upward social mobility (Morrison, 1976; Neuhaus, 1971; Deutsch and Van 
Houten, 1974; Friedan, 1980; England and Bluestone, 1973). That Icwer-
status persons may be more grcwthist in their orientations than are 
higher status persons (the "status-grcwth hypothesis") has been generally 
confirmed in the few studies on this topic (Coughenour and Christenscai, 
1980; Buttel, 1978). 
The status-growth hypothesis is also partly confirmed by studies of 
the constituency of the Environmental Quality Movement, vAiich has had as 
a primary focus the role of growth in environmental disruptions. 
Studies of citizens' environmental orientations (summarized by Van Liere 
and Dunlap, 1980) and of the characteristics of members of conserva­
tion groups (Cocmbs, 1972; Dunlap, 1975) have shown that the constituency 
of the Environmental Quality Movement is disproportionately drawn fron 
the better educated and more affluent segments of American society. 
Additional evidence supporting the status-growth hypothesis is 
found in the conminity literature. Places that have recently enter­
tained or implemented growth control policies tend to have affluent 
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peculations, vtereas such policies have had little or no appeal in pre-
daninantly blue-collar communities (Frieden, 1980; Nelson, 1977). The 
no-growth movement, in fact has been interpreted as being pushed ijy the 
rich and confortable to preserve their high-amenity environments and 
privileged lifestyles against the less fortunate (Logan and Semyonov, 
1980) 
Refinement of the status-grcwth hypothesis 
^4ich of the research that has tested the status-growth hypothesis 
has proceeded fron a linear model in #iich the growth orientations of 
"upper," "middle," and "Icurer" status groups are aggregated and cotpared. 
This analysis seems deficient in that there is reason for anticipating 
some variation in the views about growth of higher-status persons. Con­
trary to the status-grcwth hypothesis, there seems to be a mutuality of 
interests between the working class and industrialists/businessmen in 
securing continued growth and development (Morrison, 1973; Schnaiberg, 
1975). Also, environmentally-inspired actions that constrain growth 
may be seen by sane higher-status persons as having regressive irrpacts 
in the class structure, and therefore be opposed. 
^Growth ccntrols also have been pronoted out of concerns that the costs 
of providing public services to in-migrants may exceed the revenues to 
be generated (Applebaum, 1978; Nelson, 1977; Finkler and Peterson, 1974; 
Smith et al., 1971; Gilmore and Duff, 1975), because of perceived 
leakages of benefits to outside groups (Scott and Surrmers, 1974; Murdock, 
1979; Stinson and Voelker, 1978), because of ccncems over the social 
and psychological costs of rapid growth (Albrecht, 1978? Kohrs, 1974; 
Murdock and Leistritz, 1979), and because sane individuals perceive 
that they will receive more costs than benefits fron growth (Maurer 
and N^ier, 1981? Rogers et al., 1978). 
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There is sane evidence that içper-niiddle class support for environ­
mental quality goals comes principally fron the "noncorporate" sectors 
of society; that is, fron the professional ranks of educators, doctors, 
lawyers, scientists, and students (Buttel and Larsen, 1980). The cannon 
failure of previous studies that have tested the status-growth hypothesis 
to disaggregate diverse occupational categories has prevented a definitive 
assessment of possible intra-class conflicts at the middle and upper 
status levels over growth and development goals. 
Businessmen/industrialists, in particular, may not fit the hypoth­
esized pattern of higher-status persons supporting anti-grcwth philos­
ophies and programs. Molotch (1976) has observed that urban elites, and 
especially businessmen, are a primary fountainhead of current pro-
growthist views. He sees the growthist orientations of businessmen as 
so catpelling, in fact, that they make for a solidarity of interests and 
actions in the face of many otherwise divisive forces. Businessmen, 
through their econanic power and their penetration of local politics, 
constitute a potent growth coalition in most urban places (Molotch, 
1976). That persons in some of the higher status occupational groups, 
and especially businessmen, may be staunchly grcwthist in their orienta­
tions (contrary to the status-growth hypothesis) is shown in several 
studies (Constantini and Hanf, 1972; Clary, et al., 1977; Kefalas and 
Carrol, 1977). 
Hypotheses in this study 
The arguments and evidence pertaining to the status-growth hypothesis 
led to the formulation in this study of several hypotheses regarding the 
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locus in the peculation of growthist (and anti-grcwthist) sentiments. 
First, consistent with the status-grcwth hypothesis, it was posited that 
the socioecononic status characteristics of incane, education, and occupa­
tion would each be positively related to acceptance of anti-growth philos­
ophies and programs. Secxnd, in a refinement of the status-grovth hypoth­
esis, it was posited that businessmen would be more growthist in their 
orientations than would persons in other occupational categories. 
Sample and Procedures 
Sample 
Participants in this study are residents of metropolitan areas in 
Iowa. Each of the state's eight Standard Mstropolitan Statistical Areas 
(SMSAs) was sarrpled, relative to its population size, using a randan digit 
dialing technique. Phcne calls were made to the selected numbers to 
obtain the names and addresses of household members. An adult in each 
household was randomly selected to participate in the study. Question­
naires were sent in 1980 to the selected persons. Seven-f^-three percent 
(N=468) of the eligible respondents returned questionnaires. 
Measurement of variables 
"Socioecononic status" was measured by three variables; education­
al attainment, occupation of the primary wage-earner, and family incane. 
Education was the number of years of formal schooling coipleted. Occupa­
tional status was the self-placement of respondents into five categories 
of laborer, skilled blue-collar worker, clerical/sales, business, or 
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professional. Annual family incote was measured hy eight inccme cat­
egories, that ranged fran "under $5,000" to "$40,000 or more." For 
purposes of the statistical analysis, the educational and inccme dis­
tributions were each aggregated into four categories.^ 
The growth orientations of the respondents vrere assessed in two 
ways. First, their general ccnmitments to limiting growth were measured 
by a subset of itans fran "New Environmental Paradigm" scale (Dunl^ 
and Van Liere, 1978). In Section I of this dissertation it was danon-
strated that four of the 12 itans in this scale measure attitudes 
7 toward the desirability of growth (limits to growth ideology) . A 
Likert-type response format was used in lAich respondents either 
"strongly agreed," "mildly agreed," "mildly disagreed," or "strongly dis­
agreed" with each itati. These responses were aggregated into a cum­
ulative score that ranged fran 4 (reject growth limits or a "grcwthist" 
orientation) to 16 (accept limits or an "anti-grcwthist" orientation) . 
The average score was 12.4. The reliability of the four itans (Cron-
bach's alpha) was ,62. 
^Education was high school degree or less; sane education beyond high 
school, but not a college graduate; college graduate; and those with 
some post-graduate work. Incone was less than $10,000, $10,000 to 
$19,999; $20,000 and $29,999; and $30,000 or more. 
^The four itans catprising the limits to growth ideology scale are: 
(1) We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth 
can support; (2) To maintain a healthy econcny we will have to develop 
a "steady state" econony \Aere industrial growth is controlled; (3) The 
earth is like a spaceship with only limited roan and resources; 
(4) There are limits to growth beyond vrtiidi our industrialized society 
cannot expand. 
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A second scale measured the respondents' attitudes toward the local 
need for seme policies that have been inplemsnted in various cannunities 
to cctitrol urban growth (Growth Control Policies) . These policies were: 
(1) limiting residential and industrial developnent on the urban fringe 
by upgrading urban zoning powers, (2) establishing minimum-lot-size re-
quiranents, (3) limiting or banning the expansion of key facilities 
such as water or sewer, (4) iitposing cœtrols over the number of new 
housing starts permitted within a ccmnunity, and (5) mandating the 
development of vacant lots within corporate boundaries before a city is 
O 
allo^Aed to expand. In concert, the five items measure the extent to 
vAiich persons are amenable to iitposing sane constraints on local growth. 
A Likert-type response format was used for the itans, which in­
cluded "strongly agree," "mildly agree," "mildly disagree," and 
"strongly disagree." Responses to the items were aggregated to obtain 
a "growth control policy" scale score. The cumulative scores ranged 
from 5 (rejection of growth controls) to 20 (acceptance of controls). 
The average scale score was 14.6. The reliability of the five itans 
(Cronbach's alpha) was .80. 
Statistical analysis 
A&iltiple Classification Analysis (MCA) was used to test the hypoth­
eses (Andrews, et al., 1973), The MCA model is appropriate for the 
O 
For the growth control policy scale, the following question was asked; 
"Various actions have been taken in other states to keep cities from 
expanding into nearby agricultural and undeveloped land; thinking of 
your own catntunity, how agreeable are you to each of the following 
actions?" 
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analysis of relationships between an interval level dependent variable 
(the two growth scales) and categorical independent variables. Statis­
tics are presented vMch shew how each of the three socioeconanic status 
variables are related to the two grcwkhism measures both before (Eta) , 
and after (Beta) , adjusting for the effects of the other two status 
variables. The proportion of variance in each grcwthism scale that is 
2 
explained by all three status nteasures (R ) is also reported. 
Findings 
Given the strong progrowfch tradition in American society and recent 
atpirical evidence showing continued progrcwth orientations among various 
population subgrotç)s (Fliegel, et al., 1981), the respondents in this 
stuc^ expressed surprisingly strong antigrowth sentiments. These anti-
growth sentiments were evident on both the limits to growth ideology 
and growth control policy scales. For the limits to growth ideology 
scale, the mean scale score for respondents was 12.43, vAiich is very 
high considering the possible range of scores (4 to 16). The mean scale 
score for the growth control policy scale was also high (14.64 from a 
possible range of 5 to 20) . As regards the individual items on these 
two scales, more than one-half of the respondents either mildly or 
strongly agreed with each item (i.e., supported growth limitations) . 
Status-growth hypothesis 
It was posited first that there would be a positive relationship 
between the socioecaicmic status characteristics of the respondents and 
their scores on both the limits to growth ideology scale and the growth 
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control policy scale; that is, that the higher status persons would be 
those most supportive of both the philosophy and practice of limiting 
grcwkh. As shewn in Tables 6 and 7, the data failed to confirm this 
hypothesis. Education and income were not significantly related to 
scores on the growth ideology scale. Occupational status was related, 
but not in the anticipated direction (Eta = .25). Contrary to expec­
tations, persons in the lower status occupations (laborers and skilled 
blue-collar workers) were more conmitted to limiting growth than were 
persons in the higher status occupations. Taken as a set, the three 
status characteristics were of limited value in explaining growth 
ideology, accounting for only eight percent of the variance in this 
measure (Table 6). 
The posited relationships between status characteristics and scores 
en the growth control policy scale also were not supported. In fact, 
these relationships again the inverse of vAiat was anticipated 
(Table 7). Persons with the higher status characteristics evidenced the 
least support for the growth control policies. 
The initial relationship (Eta = .22) between education and the 
growth control policy scale was lowered substantially vAien controlling 
on the other two status characteristics. In fact, the Beta (.12) for 
education was not statistically significant. The relationship for in-
cone (Eta = .21) was diminished vihen inçxDsing the controls, hut remained 
statistically significant. Of the three status variables, occupational 
status best predicted attitudes toward the growth control policies 
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Table 6. Multiple Classificaticn Analysis shewing the relationship 
between status characteristics and the Limits to Growth 
Ideology scale 
Unadjusted Adjusted 
Status Deviation Deviation 
Characteristic (N) From Mean ETA Fran Mean BETA 
(12.43) (12.43) 
Education 
High School or Less (153) 
Some College ( 63) 
College Graduate ( 70) 
Post-graduate ( 30) 
eta/beta 
.23 
-.35 
-.42 
.27 
.14 
.02 
.09 
.17 
.48 
.07 
Income 
under $10,000 
$10,000 - $20,000 
$20,000 - $30,000 
Over $30,000 
eta/beta 
Occupation 
( 29) 
(111) 
(106) 
( 70) 
.60 
.19 
-.17 
-.30 
.12 
.65 
.14 
.21 
.16 
Laborer ( 55) .53 .50 
Skilled Blue-Collar ( 54) .77 .80 
Clerical/Sales ( 45) -.25 -.37 
Business ( 31) -1.27 —1.08 
Professional (131) -.16 -.16 
.11 
eta/beta .25** .23** 
^Multiple = .08. 
* Significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
** Significant at or beyond the .01 level. 
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Table 7. Multiple Classification Analysis shewing the relationship 
between status characteristics and the Growth Control 
Policy Scale ^  
Status 
Characteristic (N) 
Unadjusted 
Deviation 
From Mean 
(14.64) 
ETA 
Adjusted 
Deviation 
Fran Mean 
(14.64) 
BETA 
Education 
High School or Less (153) .74 .35 
Some College ( 63) -.38 .01 
College Graduate ( 70) -.91 
-.57 
Post-graduate ( 30) 
-.84 -.47 
ETA/BETA .22** .12 
Inccms 
Under $10,000 ( 29) .85 .68 
$10,000 - $20,000 (111) .66 .55 
$20,000 - $30,000 (106) -.24 -.33 
Over $30,000 { 70) -1.04 -.65 
ETA/BETA .21** .16* 
Oca:pation 
Laborer ( 55) 1.42 1.04 
Skilled Blue-Collar ( 54) .94 .64 
Clerical/Sales ( 45) .01 -.29 
Business ( 31) -2.06 -1.76 
Professional (131) -.50 -.19 
ETA/BCTA .30** .23* 
^Multiple = .12. 
* Significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
** Significant at or beyond the .01 level. 
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(Eta = .30; Beta = .23). As a set, the status characteristics explained 
12 percent of the variance in the growth control polioy scale (Table 7). 
Growth orientations of businessmen 
It was predicted that businessmen would be more opposed than the 
other occupational groi$)s both to the idea of limiting growth and to the 
specific growth control policies. This hypothesis was confirmed. As 
shown in Tables 6 and 7, businessmen's scores departed substantially 
from the mean scores on both grcwthisn scales. These differences per­
sisted vÈien incone and education were statistically controlled. 
The marked contrast between the growth orientations of businessmen 
and the other occupational groups is more fully revealed in Table 8, 
vdiere the growth scale scores have been categorized.^ Whereas only 17 
percent of the businessmen finnly supported growth limitations, limits 
vere endorsed by 32 percent of the professionals, 33 percent of those 
in clerical-sales positions, 43 percent of the laborers, and 48 per­
cent of the skilled blue-collar workers. 
Differences between businessmen and persons in the other occupa-
ticaial categories are especially evident on the growth control policy 
itsns (Table 8). The proportion of businessmen rejecting the five 
policies is more than double that found for any of the other four oc­
cupational groups. 
9 The categories used for the limits to growth ideology scale were: "low" 
(scores of 4 to 10), "medium" (11-13) , and "high" (14-16). The growth 
control policy scale was also categorized into "low" (5-12) , "medium" 
(13-16), and "high" (17-20). 
Table 8. Relationship of occiçjational status to the Growth Ideology scale and the Growth Control 
Policy scale 
Occupational Status 
Skilled Clerical 
Growth Orientation Laborer Blue-Collar or Sales Business Professional 
Percent 
Support for Growth Ideology 
Low 14 12 31 42 17 
Medium 43 40 36 41 51 
High 43 48 33 17 32 
Total (N) 100 (58) 100 (60) 100 (48) 100 (41) 100 (142) 
Mean Score for Growth Ethic^ 13. 02 13. 02 12. ,10 11. .29 12. ,37 
Support for Growth Control 
Policies 
Low 17 19 26 56 27 
^Wium 38 51 48 31 48 
High 45 30 26 13 25 
Total (N) 100 (58) 100 (59) loo (50) 100 (39) 100 (140) 
Mean Score for^^Grcwth Control 
Policy 15. 88 15. 20 14. ,54 12. 26 14. ,49 
^he mean score for businessmen is significantly lower than mean scores for laborers, skilled blue-
collar workers and professionals. The mean score for clerical and sales persons is significantly 
lower than for laborers and skilled blue-collar workers. 
^The mean score for businessmen is significantly lower than the mean scores of all other groups. 
Laborers scored significantly higher than clerical/sales or professional person. 
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Surrmary and Discussion 
There is evidence in seme American coimunities of considerable 
public sentiment for constraining future growth and development. These 
views stand in sharp contrast to the historic oiphasis that has been 
given by local elites and politicians to securing economic and population 
growth. But despite evidence of a value shift toward anti-grcwt±i 
orientations, systanatic research into hov anti-grovth orientations are 
distributed in the status hierarchies of various populations is lacking. 
Based upon previous studies of anti-growth orientations and general 
findings from the environmental literature, it was predicted here that 
status characteristics would be positively related to support of both 
the philosophy and practice of growth limitations (status-grcwth 
hypothesis) . The data failed to siiçiport these posited relationships. 
In fact, there was greater sentiment for growth controls among lcv«r, 
than amncng higher, status persons. It was also hypothesized, and con­
firmed, that businessmen would more strongly cppose growth limitations 
(both the philosophy of controlling growth and growth control policies) 
than would the other occupational groups. 
Our findings call into serious question some of the arguments in 
the environmental literature which suggest that the interests of lower 
status persons may be antithetical to growth controls. Greater care 
should be exercised in extrapolating findings about environmental 
quality, and specifically pollution, to attitudes toward other problans 
such as growth. 
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Additional study is needed to determine \Aether or not these find­
ings are supported in other populations. The absence of recent econanic 
and population growth in Iowa seemingly shoild have inspired more of 
a public clamor, than was found in this study, for further growth. Per-
h^s anti-grcwth sentiment is more pervasive in the population than has 
been presumed, and is not just a localized response in situations of 
rapid community expansion or in communities of high amenity values. 
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SECTION III. ENVIR3SIMENTALISM At40NG I0V3A FARMERS; 
CORRELATES OF CCMMITMENT 
Introduction 
During the 1970s, substantial public concern ^jpeared in the Amer­
ican population over the deteriorating quality of the natural environ­
ment. Numerous studies have probed the pervasiveness of this concern 
among various subgroups in the population. Noticeably absent in this 
research, however, are studies of the environmental orientations of farm 
operators. When farmers are included, they tend to be cctrpared as a 
category with ncnfarm populations. By aggregating farmers in the data 
analysis, the impression is left that they display similar environmental 
orientations. This conclusion seens unwarranted for several reasons. 
First, farmers display diversity cn some personal characteristics and 
life situations that have been shown to be correlated with the environ­
mental orientations of nonfarm populations. Second, studies of farmers 
reveal substantial variation in their environmental attitudes (Buttel 
et al., 1981; Bultena et al., 1981; Taylor and Miller, 1978; Kronus and 
van Es, 1976; Pampel and van Es, 1977). Finally, there is evidence 
that seme farmers are altering their agricultural practices out of con­
cerns about the adverse environmental health irtpacts of conventional 
farming methods (Harris et al., 1980; Oelhaf, 1978; %mick and 
Lockeretz, 1977). 
A consistent finding has been that farmers are less environmentally 
aware and concerned as a group than are most nonfarm populations (Buttel 
and Flinn, 1974; Tremblay and Dunlap, 1978; Lowe and Pinhey, 1980). 
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This scmetiities has been explained by the lesser exposure of fanners to 
pollution and to other forms of environmental degradation; the assumption 
being that such exposure gives rise to environmental concern (Tremblay 
and Dunlap, 1978? Van Liere and Dunl^, 1980). Another explanation of 
the lesser environmental concern among farmers is that they are engaged 
in an "extractive" occupation, vMdi is presumed to spawn more util­
itarian (as versus appreciative) attitudes toward nature (Tranblay and 
Dunlap, 1978; Van Liere and Dunl^, 1980) . 
A recent stuc^ by Buttel and his associates (1981) provides evidence 
about sane of the factors that may be iroportant to farmers holding at­
titudes that are supportive of environmental protection. In the develop­
ment of hypotheses, their research draws on two bodies of literature. 
First, studies of nonfarm populations have often discerned a positive 
relationship between class status and pro-environmental attitudes. 
Second, a scmevAiat contradictory literature concludes that the larger, 
more heavily c^italized, farmers are more anti-environmental in their 
views than are smaller farmers (Buttel et al., 1981). 
The authors tested these two scmevdiat carpeting explanations on 
saitples of farm operators in Michigan and New York. Empirical relation­
ships between personal characteristics and environmental conoems were 
not found to be consonant with predictions from the environmental 
literature. For the most part, the relationships of status character­
istics and environmental attitudes were small and inconsistent. As 
regards the relationships of farm structure variables and environmental 
concern, the predicted inverse relationships vere found. It was 
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concluded that the farm structure variables were better predictors of the 
environmental orientations of farmers than were personal characteristics. 
However, the total variance explained by both the personal characteristics 
and farm structural variables was snail (Buttel et al., 1981). 
This study replicates and extends the analysis of Buttel and 
associates in that I tested relationships of seme personal and farm 
structured characteristics with the environmental orientations of farm 
operators, I also incorporated sane variables not included in Buttel's 
analysis to see if the explained variance in environmental attitudes 
could be increased. The three sets of explanatory variables incor­
porated in this study are described belcw, along with the rationale 
for their inclusion. 
Personal characteristics 
Studies of nonfarm peculations have shewn several personal char­
acteristics to be correlated with environmental orientations. In a re­
view of this literature, Van Liere and Dunlap (1980) have concluded that 
environmental conoem, although widely distributed throughout the 
social structure, tends to be most pronounced among the young, the well-
educated, and the politically liberal. Theoretically, these same 
variables should also differentiate the environmental cottnitments of 
farmers.But Buttel et al. (1981) found these variables, with the 
exception of political liberalism, to be of little value in explaining 
^^For a more detailed discussion of the theoretical rationale behind 
these personal characteristics, see Van Liere and Dunlap (1980). 
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the environmental cxamitments of farmers. In this study, consistent 
with most previous ncnfaim studies, I hypothesized that environmental 
caimitment among farmers would be strongest for those vSio were: (Hi) 
younger, (H2) well-educated, and (H3) politically liberal (Table 9) . 
Farm structure characteristics 
There is evidence that the increasing scale of U.S. agriculture is 
a primary factor in sate of our nation's more severe environmental 
prcblans.^^ The present stu(^ tests the relationships to environ-
mentalism of three farm structure variables—farm size, gross farm in­
come, and off-farm erployment. 
The snaller, less affluent farmers are posited here to be more can-
mitted to environmental values than are farmers with the larger cper-
aticns. This partly results fron the tendency of the larger operators 
to view agriculture as a profit maximizing business, thereby resisting 
environmental constraints on their actions (PereMan and Shea, 1972) . 
Large-scale farmers also sometimes face constraints in djiplementing 
environmentally-sensitive farming techniques. The use of large 
machinery, for exartple, makes it difficult to terrace, contour plcw, 
and to plant trees and hedges so as to minimize soil erosion. In ad­
dition, large-scale caimercialized operations are heavily dependent on 
petrochonicals, vSiidi are energy intensive and destructive of nutrient 
cycling and the natural regenerative capacities of the soil (Perelman, 
1977; Stockdale, 1977; Oelhaf, 1978). 
^^or a more detailed discussion, see Buttel et al. (1981). 
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Cïie factor that iti^ be inportant to farmers' environmental orien­
tations is their level of involvement in off-farm employment. According 
to the 1978 Census of Agriculture, 55 percent of American farm operators 
received income from off-farm employment, and only 39 percent of the 
income of farm people came from the marketing of crops and livestock. 
Part-time fanning, in fact, is new recognized as a relatively permanent 
lifestyle (Heffeman et al., 1981; Paarlberg, 1980). Off-farm employ­
ment may be important in several ways for farmers' attitudes cn environ­
mental issues. First, persons in "extractive" occupations like farming 
tend to display the more utilitarian attitudes toward nature (Tremblay 
and Dunlap, 1978; Buttel and Flinn, 1974; iCMe and Pinhey, 1980) . Pre­
sumably, famers with off-farm erplc(yment will be less dependent than 
full-time farmers cn an extractive occupation (farming), and thus may 
hold more ^ spreciative values toward nature. Second, part-time farmers 
may be more exposed than full-time operators to the environmental con­
cerns and values of the nonfarm population. 
As regards the farm structure characteristics, it was hypothesized 
that environmental caimitments would be greatest for farmers vrtio; (H4) 
had the smaller farms, (H5) had the lower farm incomes, and (H6) were 
employed part-time off the farm (Table 9). 
Agrarian value orientations 
Farmers' attitudes on various issues, and especially their cdimitment 
to the "Agrarian Creed," may be important for their environmental con­
cerns. Despite major changes in the nature of farming, the agrarian 
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creed is widely endorsed today by farmers (Buttel and Flinn, 1975; Buttel 
and Flinn, 1976A; Flinn and Johnscn, 1974; Carlscn and McLeod, 1978; 
Rohrer, 1970), and it serves to shape their reactions to public issues 
and policies. 
In seeking to explain variations in the environmental ccmnitments 
of farmers, Buttel et al. (1981) incorporated a measure vdiich they 
called "ncneccnomic orientation toward agriculture." This variable was 
shewn to have a strong positive relationship with one of their environ-
mentalism scores (concern with soil erosion). In the present study, the 
irtportance for environmentalism of three distinct tenets of the agrarian 
creed were assessed: that farming is a natural and preferred occupation 
and way of life (idealization of farming) ; that farmers have the right 
to use their land as they please without governmental intervention (prop­
erty rights); and that farmers are self-reliant, rugged individualists 
(individualism). 
Farmers #io idealize farming stress the inportance of the family 
farm and recognize that certain ecologically sound actions must be 
taken to assure a viable agriculture for future generations. But farmr-
ers endorsing private property rights and individualism seemingly will 
support efforts that run counter to environmental protection. Iitple-
mentation of environmental reforms typically brings constriction of pri­
vate property rights. The philosophy of individualian also is opposed 
to that of environmental reform vÈiich typically calls for collective 
decision making and governmental control. 
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As regards relationships between agrarian values and environmental-
ism, it was hypothesized that a pro-environmental carientatioi would be 
most prevalent among farmers viio: (H7) placed the greatest eitphasis 
on the idealization of farming, (K8) gave the lowest priority to private 
prcperty rights, and (H9) placed the least eiphasis on individualisn 
(Table 9) . 
Saitple and Procedures 
Sanple 
These data are fron a statewide study of Icwa farm operators. A 
representative sanple was drawn in 1977 fron a pcpulation of all Iowa 
farms operated by families or family corporations that had gross agri­
cultural sales of at least $2500. At that time, 933 farmers were 
interviewed. In 1979, questionnaires were sent to all persons viio had 
been interviewed previously. A total of 441 farmers responded, which 
after making adjustments for those vdio were deceased and undeliverable 
questionnaires, constituted a 50-percent response rate. 
Measurement of variables 
Environmentalism The "New Environmental Paradigm" (NEP) scale 
(Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978) was used to measure the farmers' commit­
ments to environmental values. The NEP scale taps global environnental 
perspectives and thus is distinguished from the great majority of 
environmental measures vtoLch tap attitudes toward specific issues or 
problems (Van Liere and Dunlap, 1981) . Use of a general scale avoids 
many of the limitations inherent in specific measures. 
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Table 9. Hypothesized relationships between environmentalism and 
personal characteristics, farm structure characteristics 
and the agrarian ideology 
Posited Relationship 
Characteristic association with 
Variable stronger environmental canmitment 
Personal characteristics 
Age 
Education 
Political identification 
Farm structure characteristics 
Farm size 
Gross farm income 
Off-farm enployment 
Agrarian ideology 
Idealization of farming 
Property rights 
Individualism 
Younger 
Higher educational attainment 
Liberal 
Smaller farms 
Lover farm incane 
Employed off the farm 
Higher Carmitment 
Lcwer canmitment 
Lower cotmitment 
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In Section I, it was demonstrated that the 12-item NEP scale 
measures three distinct dimensions of environmentalism • (1) "Balance of 
Nature." This subscale measures the extent to which respondents feel 
there is a delicate balance in nature, vdiich if disrupted produces dire 
consequences. The four itons in the subscale are: (a) the balance of 
nature is very delicate and easily upset; (b) vdien humans interfere with 
nature it often produces disastrous consequences; (c) humans must live 
in harmony with nature in order to survive; and (d) mankind is severely, 
abusing the environment. (2) "Limits to Growth." This subscale 
measures the extent to vMch respondents perceive that the earth has 
only a finite supply of resources and that a healthy eccnaiy is depen­
dent upon limiting industrial and population growth. The four items 
cotprising this subscale are: (a) we are approaching the limit of the 
number of people the earth can support; (b) the earth is like a space­
ship with only limited roan and resources; (c) there are limits to 
growth beyond yrddi cur industrialized society cannot expand; and (d) 
to maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a "steady state" 
econory vAiere industrial growth is controlled. (3) "Man over Nature." 
This subscale neasures an anthrcpooentric cannitment; that is, the 
extent to which respondents feel mankind has the right to rule over 
nature, and that plants and animals exist to serve the needs of humans. 
The four items conprising this subscale are: (a) mankind was created 
to rule over the rest of nature; (b) humans have the right to modify 
the natural environment to suit their needs; (c) plants and animals 
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exist primarily to be used by humans; and (d) humans need not ad^Jt to 
the natural envircnment because they can ranake it to suit their needs. 
A Likert-respcnse format ("strongly agree," "mildly agree," "mildly 
disagree," and "strongly disagree") was used for each of the 12 attitud-
inal items. Scores on each of the three subscales could range fron 
four (low environmental catmitment) to 16 (high environmental catmit-
ment). The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) of the scales 
were .67, .54, and .57 respectively. 
Personal characteristics Age was the respondent's age cn his/her 
last birthday. Education was the number of years of schooling caipleted. 
Political identification was measured by the respondents' self-
placements into seven categories that ranged fron "conservative Re­
publican" (low score) to "liberal Democrat" (high score). 
Farm structure Farm size was the number of acres operated. Gross 
farm income was the farmers' gross sales for the past year and their 
current inventory of crc^s and livestock (current inventories were 
multiplied by the market value of these products). Respondents with no 
incone froti off-farm enployment (score of zero) were coipared to those 
with off-farm income (score of one). 
Agrarian value orientations Determination was made of the farmers' 
ccranitments to three distinct belief systems that corprise the agrarian 
creed. These were (1) "Idealization of farming." This was measured by 
three items that t^ the extent to which farmers feel that agriculture 
is the natural life for man and the inportance they place on remaining 
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in faming so as to permit their children to grow up on a farm. The 
itans were; (a) farmers ought to ^ predate farming as a good of 
life and be less concerned about their cash income; (b) even if his in­
come has dropped to a lew point, a farmer should try to stick it out so 
his children can grow up on a farm; and (c) agricultural life is the 
natural life for man; (2) measurement was made of the respondents' 
attitudes abcut relying cn individual action, as versus collective action, 
in solving agricultural preplans. The items vere; (a) the solution of 
the agricultural prdalem is going to depend on eadh farmer giving up 
part of his independence; (b) farmers must stick together in order to 
get things done even if they have to give vç) some of their individual 
freedan, and (c) a basic cause of the agricultural prcSalem today is that 
too many farmers want to go their separate and individual w^s without 
regard for other farmers. 
For both the idealization of farming and the individualisa measures, 
a Likert-response format was used. Itans were scored so that for each 
scale high scores reflected strong ccmnitment to agrarianism. The 
reliability coefficients viere .47 for idealization of farming and .55 
for individualism. 
The third dimension of agrarianism involves attitudes about private 
prc^jerty rights. These attitudes were measured with a two-itan index, 
the first itan asked farmers vMdi of several statements best reflected 
their views on the conversion of farmland to nonfarm uses: (1) the 
government should institute mandatory controls to ensure that farmland 
is not converted to ncnfarm uses; (2) the government should develop 
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programs to encourage farmers to keep their land in agriculture, but 
these programs should be voluntary; (3) fanners as a group should decide 
the best uses of farmland; the government should not make these decis­
ions; and (4) each farmer should be free to decide the best uses of his 
own land. The second itân, for vdrLch respondents could indicate their 
feelings in a four-fold response category ranging frcm "strongly agree" 
to "strongly disagree" was: "Land use is determined solely by the free 
market; farmers shou].d be free to sell their land to v^atiever they please, 
regardless of its future use." The possible range of scores for this 
two-itan index was frcm 2 (support public rights) to 8 (support private 
property rights). The reliability coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) 
was .60. 
Statistical analysis 
Bivariate relationships between the nine independent variables and 
the three environitental orientations were tested with Pearsonian cor­
relation. The independent variables \^e then aggregated into three 
variable sets (personal characteristics, farm structure variables, and 
agrarian value operations). Beta was used to measure the strength of 
each of the variables v^ien controlling for others in its sane set. 
Finally, block multiple regression analysis was used to test the amount 
of unique variance that each of the three variable sets independently 
explained vrfien controlling on the other two sets. 
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Findings 
Given previous argunnents and research findings about the generally 
conservative nature of farmers' enviremmental attitudes, there was a 
surprisingly strong expression of "environmsntalism" by our respondents. 
With a possible score on the three measures ranging frcm four to 16, 
mean scores were 13.2 on the balance of nature subscale, 11.4 on the 
limits to growth subscale, and 10.5 on the man over nature subscale. 
There was, however, caisiderable variance in the farmers' scale scores. 
Personal characteristics 
The first three hypotheses predicted that environmental cdimitments 
would be greatest among farmers vdio were (1) young, (2) well-educated, 
and (3) politically liberal. These hypotheses vere not supported in 
the test of bivariate relationships; only one of the nine relationships 
was statistically significant, but even this relationship was small 
(r = .14 between age and the man over nature scale score. Table 10). 
Farm structure 
Three hypotheses (4,5 and 6) dealt with relationships between the 
farmers' environmental cotmitments and characteristics of their farm 
operations. It was posited that environmentalisn would be strongest 
among farmers vdio operated the smaller farms, had the lover farm in-
canes, and had off-farm otplqyment. But only two of the nine bivariate 
relationships were found to be statistically significant (Table 10). 
Persons on the larger farms vfâtre less inclined than those on smaller 
operations to perceive a balance in nature or that there are limits to 
growth. 
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Agrarian value orientations 
For the final three hypotheses (7, 8, and 9) it was predicted that 
fanners vAio idealized farming, vere least supportive of private prop­
erty rights, and were least concerned with individualism vrauld display 
the stronger environmental coimitments. For the most part, these 
orientations exhibited stronger relationships to environmentalism than 
either the personal or farm structure characteristics. As predicted, 
fanners vdio scored highest on the idealization of farming scale were 
those viio most often felt that there should be a balance in nature 
(r = .27) and that there are limits to growth (r = .23) But these same 
persons, contrary to expectations, also most often took position that 
man should rule over nature (r = -.11). 
As predicted, persons Wio most strongly espoused the sanctity of 
property rights also most often felt that there should be a balance in 
nature (r = -.13), that there are limits to growth (r = -.16) , and that 
man shcxild be a part of, rather than rule over nature (r = -.16). 
Scores on the individualism scale were not significantly correlated with 
any of the three environmentalism scores. 
Multiple regression analysis 
A block multiple regression analysis was performed in v^ich the 
three distinct sets of independent variables (personal characteristics, 
farm structure characteristics, and agrarian value orientations) were 
simultaneously tested against the three environmental measures (Table 11) . 
The initial bivariate finding that, of the variables we studied, values 
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Table 10. Relationship of envircranental orientation scales to personal 
characteristics, farm structure characteristics, and 
agrarian ideology 
Balance of Limits to Man over 
Nature Grcwth Nature 
Variables r Beta r Beta r Beta 
Personal Characteristics 
Age -.02 -.04 -.03 -.03 -.14*-.11* 
Education -.02 -.04 .03 .01 .10 .08 
Political identification .07 .08 -.04 -.04 .06 .07 
Variable set (R) (.10) (.04) (.16) 
Farm Structure Characteristics 
Farm size -.11* -.12* -.12* -.11* 
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Gross farm income -.05 -.02 -.08 .01 
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Off-farm employment -.06 — .08 .06 .04 1 0
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Variable set (R) (.12) (.13) (.04) 
Agrarian Ideology 
Idealization of farming .27* .26* .23* .22* -.11*-.12* 
Prcçerty rights -.13* -.10* -.16 -.13* -.16*-,18* 
Individualism -.01 .03 -.04 -.01 
00 o
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Variable set (R) (.29) 
k (.27)* (.21)* 
* 
Statistically significant at the .05 level. 
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the most highly correlated with environmentalism was reaffirmed in this 
analysis. Neither the personal characteristics of the farmers nor their 
farm structure characteristics were significantly associated with any 
of the three envircnmentalisn scales. Agrarian value orientations, how­
ever, explained a significant amount of the variance in the enviroraten-
tal scales (Table 11). Most of the variance explained by agrarianism is 
attributable to the respondents' idealization of farming and their catv-
mitment to prc^Jerty rights; the individualism scale proved of little 
explanatory value. The most inportant variable for the "balance of 
nature" and "limits to grorth" orientations was idealization of farming. 
The property rights orientation was the most strongly related to views 
about "man over nature." 
As a part of the regression analysis, the amount of variance unique 
to each variable set Wien controlling on the other two sets was ascer­
tained. As shown in Table 11, neither the personal characteristics nor 
the farm structural characteristics explained a significant amount of 
variance in environmentalism vdien the other two sets were controlled. 
The agrarian value measures, however, were significantly related to all 
three environmental orientations when controlling on farm structure and 
personal characteristics. 
It should be noted that ncne of the three variable sets explained a 
large amount of variance in the farmers' environmental orientations. The 
2 
explained variance (R ) ranged fron 7.2 percent for the man over nature 
scale to 11.5 percent for the balance of nature scale (Table 11). 
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Table 11. Variance explained in environmsntal orientation scales by 
personal characteristics, farm structure characteristics, 
and the agrarian ideology 
2 Percent Variance Explained (R ) 
Balance of Limits to Man over 
Variable Set Nature Growth Nature 
Variance explained 
by variable sets 
Personal characteristics 1.0 0.2 2.6 
Farm structure 1.3 1.6 0.2 
* * * 
Agrarian ideology 8.4 7.3 4.6 
IMique variance acplained 
by variable set^ 
Personal characteristics 1.9 0.6 1.4 
Farm structure 1.5 1.3 1.0 
Agrarian ideology 8.1* 7.0* 3.6* 
Variance explained ^ ^ 
by all variables 11.5* 9.2 7.2 
^his is the variance explained after the other two variable sets have 
been entered. 
* 
Statistically significant at the .05 level. 
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Conclusions 
During the past decade, considerable study has been made of the 
locus of environmental orientations in the American population. But 
there has been little inquiry into the environmental orientations of 
farm operators. When farmers are included it is typically as an ag­
gregated category, thus leaving the impression that they are relatively 
hanogeneous in their environmental orientations. This assunpticn seems 
questionable, however, given the fact that farmers are heterogeneous in 
their personal characteristics, farming operation, and ideological 
beliefs. 
Devel<^ing an understanding of the factors affecting farmers' 
environmental orientaticns is inportant in the fact that sane of our 
nation's most severe ecological problems result fron agricultural prac­
tices. Buttel and associates (1981) have recently presented findings on 
sane factors that are of purported inçortanœ to the envircnmentalism 
of farmers. The present study undertodc to retest several of the var­
iables used in their study, as vrell as incorporating additional variables. 
Three types of explanatory variables were assessed: personal char­
acteristics, farm structure characteristics, and agrarian value orien­
tations . 
Personal characteristics and the farm structure variables exhibited, 
at best, negligible relationships with the environmental orientations 
of the farmers. The agrarian ideology measures were of saneWiat greater 
inportanoe. Overall, the three independent variable sets explained only 
a small amount of the variance in the farmers' environmental orientations.. 
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Several inçortant conclusions can be drawn frati this study. First, 
considerable heterogeneity was found in the environmental orientations 
of these Iowa farmers. Although, as a category, farmers may score Icwer 
on envircnmentalism than other population groups, there is nevertheless 
considerable variation in environmental orientations in the farm pop­
ulation. Second, most of the variance in the farmers' environmental 
attitudes was not esqslained by the variable sets tested in this study. 
The personal and farm-structured characteristics were especially de­
ficient in explaining envircnmentalism. In this regard, our findings 
are consistent with those of Buttel et al. (1981) in which only a small 
amount of variance was explained with personal and farm structure var­
iables. The relative unimportance of personal characteristics for the 
environmental orientations of famers suggests that variables found to 
be inçortant for envircnmentalism among nonfarm groiÇ)s may hold less 
utility for explaining farmers* orientations. 
Neither this study, nor previous research, has made a systenatic 
assessment of the relationships between environmental attitudes and the 
adoption of ecologically defensible farming practices. Understanding 
the environmental orientations of farmers is one thing, but it rarains 
to be determined vAiether or not these orientations are important for 
the adoption of more environmentally sound farming practices. Certainly 
the strength of any linkages between environmental orientations and 
farming practices is a critical item for future investigation. 
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One possible reason for the weak relationships betv^en environ-
mentalism and the independent variables used in this study may be the 
nature of the environmentalism measure. Ncwak (1981) argues that the 
environinentalism measures used previously to represent farmers' relation­
ship to nature (including the NEP) have been inadequate in that they 
frequently contain a preservationist or urban bias. He introduces 
"stewardship" as an orientation that is a more appropriate character­
ization of farmers' relation to nature. Stewardship represents both a 
utilitarian and a pro-environmental orientation vÈiere it is believed 
that natural resources should be used, but they should be used wisely. 
More research is needed to test the relationships between variables, such 
as those used in this study, and the environmentalian of farmers as 
measured by their stewardship orientations. 
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SECriCN IV. ENVIBCNMENTAL ATTITUDES: 
A TEST OF CCNC3RUENCY 
Introduction 
Americans ' relationships to the physical environment have been 
guided historically by demain assuitpticns that have emphasized the con­
quest of nature, the virtues of growth, the irrelevancy of ecological 
constraints, and the proninence of humans in world affairs (Strong and 
Rosenfield, 1976; Boulding, 1978; Dunl^, 1980? Cattcn, 1980) . Cattcn 
and Dunlap (1978; 1980) describe these demain assunptions as collective­
ly constituting a "human Exeirptionalism Paradigm" (HEP). Despite the 
tenacity with viiich this paradigm has been embraced, there is evidence 
of a recent shift in our attitudes toward nature (Catton and Dunlap, 
1978; 1980). The snergent orientations, called the "New Ecological 
Paradigm" (NEP), stress the desirability of restricting growth, of pro­
tecting the integrity of eco-systans, and of securing more harmonious 
relationships of man to nature. 
Discussions of Americans ' environmsntal orientations frequently 
speak of recent paradigmatic shift. A paradigm is a framework of 
thought; it is a scheme for understanding and explaining various as­
pects of reality. An environmental paradigm would consist of the views 
and orientations that persons hold toward the natural environment and 
its uses. The notion of an environmental paradigm assumes the presence 
of key domain assunptions on the environmant that shape persons' at­
titudes on specific issues. Commitment to either the HEP or the NEP 
should be reflected in fairly consistent attitudes toward diverse 
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environmental issues such as hazardous waste disposal, wilderness pres­
ervation, soil erosion and the like. In other words, given ccrmitment 
to demain assunpticns there should be seme consistency between the at­
titudes that people hold about diverse environmental issues. But it also 
be that general environmental orientations are not well-reflected 
in peoples' attitudes tovard specific environmental prdalems. For 
exaitple, persons viio hold "environmentalist" orientations (i.e., sup­
portive of the NEP) may not take pro-environmental stands on each and 
every issue. 
Evidence is presented here cn the extent to vAiich environmental 
attitudes are consistent, and several factors are examined as to their 
importance for this consistency. Despite previous inquiry into the 
environmental orientations of Americans (see Van Liere and Dunlap, 1980 
and references cited therein) , there have been few studies that have 
expressly tested for consistencies betv\^en the environmental orien­
tations of respondents. 
Tests of attitudinal ccngruency are ittportant for several reasons. 
First, the recent environmental quality movanent is coiposed of diverse 
sufcmovements. These sufcmovements include efforts to control pollution, 
preserve wilderness, implorent organic farming, and prevent the further 
development of nuclear energy. A question can be raised as regards the 
likelihood of various domain assurrptions about the environment being 
reflected in individuals' responses to the issues contained in eadi of 
these submovanents. Any influence of demain assumptions upon environ­
mental attitudes should be reflected in consistency in the attitudes of 
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persons toward various environmental suhmovements. Theoretically, 
persons caimitted to the NEP philosophy should support pollution control, 
wilderness preservation, and the control of soil erosion. 
A second reason for examining the consistency of environmental 
orientations is that sane scales have been recently reported that tap 
gldDal or abstract attitudes toward nature (e.g., Dunl^ et al., 1973; 
McKechnie, 1977; Tognacci et al., 1972; Weigel and Vfeigel, 1978; and 
Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978) . These scales, vMch are not geared to a 
given locality, time, or environmental problem, seem to offer a means of 
measuring general (versus issue-specific) orientations. But it is un­
clear if use of these scales will permit accurate prediction of how 
persons feel about given environmental issues. If general and issue-
specific orientations are not well-correlated, the utility of these 
more gldaal scales is diminished, and there will be continued pressure 
for reliance en situationally-specific attitudinal measures. 
There have been few previous studies of the consistency of environ­
mental attitudes, and the findings of this research are mixed. Seme 
investigations report strong relationships between attitudes toward 
differing environmental issues (e.g., Tognacci et al., 1972; Malcney 
and Ward, 1973; Malcney et al., 1975), vdiereas other research has dis­
cerned only relatively weak relationships (e.g., Lounsbury and Tomatzky, 
1977; Horvat and Voelker, 1976; Buttel and Flinn, 1976B; Arbuthnot and 
Lingg, 1975). In their review of this rather sparse literature. Van 
Liere and Dunlap (1981) found little orpirical support for the argument 
that environmental attitudes are congruent. In the present study, the 
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level of congruency of sane environmental orientations was assessed. 
This was done by determining the ccnsistency of respondents' scores cn 
several attitudinal scales. 
Examination was also made in this study of two factors that are of 
posited importance for attitudinal congruency. One factor affecting 
the anount of attitudinal congruency on environmental issues may be 
differences in the level of abstractions of the attitude objects them­
selves. In their literature review, Van Liere and Dunl^ (1981) con­
cluded that attitude inconsistency was likely if environmental measures 
differed in their abstractness. This argument is assessed in the pres­
ent study by ccnparing respondents' general environmental orientations 
with their attitudes toward a specific environmental issue. Smaller 
relationships are predicted between the general and the situationally-
specific environmental orientations than between orientations measured 
at a similar level of abstractness. The analysis permits a determina­
tion of the extent to vrfiich attitudes on a specific environmental issue 
are predictable from knowledge of persons' general environmental 
orientations. 
The strength of environmental ccnmitment may be a second factor 
that affects the congruency of environnental attitudes. Persons with 
polarized pro- or anti-environmental orientations should be more consis­
tent in their attitudinal sets than are persons Wio are not deeply com­
mitted to either a NEP or HEP philosophy. For exanple, persons wedded 
to the NEP will recognize the need for securing iirproved man-environment 
relationship and will acknowledge that there are ecological limits to 
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grcwtii. It seens likely that these same persons will take pro-environ­
mental stands on specific environmental issues. On the other hand, 
persons not strongly camiitted to either the MEP or the HEP are more 
likely to waffle in their stands on specific environment issues. 
This study tests for the amount of congruency between individuals' 
environmental orientations. It also tests for the itrportanoe of two 
factors (level of abstraction and degree of environmental caimitment) 
that are seen as influencing this congruency. It is hypothesized 
(Hi) that there are significant relationships between the several 
attitudinal measures that are examined in this study - i.e., that en-
vironnental attitudes are congruent. It is also hypothesized (H2) that 
attitudinal congruency will be greatest for those attitudes measured at 
the same level of abstraction, and that attitudinal congruency will de­
cline with increased divergence in the abstractness of the attitudes. 
Finally, it is hypothesized (H3) that attitudinal consistency will be 
greatest for persons vAio are most strongly carmitted to either the NEP 
or HEP philosophy. 
Environmental attitude measures 
Several attitudinal instruments were used here to examine relation­
ships between environmental attitudes measured at different levels of 
abstraction. The more global measures got at peoples' attitudes toward; 
(1) the importance of maintaining a balance in nature, (2) ecological 
limits to growth, and (3) man's integration with nature. 
The issue-specific attitudinal measures dealt with farmland con­
version. This conversion is of much concern as a result of growing 
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public recognition about the amount of the nation's farmland that is 
being lost to agricultural production. About three million acres of 
agricultural land in the United States is converted annually to residen-. 
tial, industrial, recreational, transportation, and water uses (Na-
12 
tional Agricultural Lands Study, 1980). 
Sarrple and Procedures 
Sanple 
These data are from a 1980 stuc^ of residents of metropolitan areas 
in Icwa. Each of the eight Standard INfetrcpolitan Statistical Areas 
(Sr/BAs) in the state were sanpled, relative to their population size, 
using a randan digit dialing technique. Phcsie calls v^re made to the 
selected numbers to obtain the names and addresses of household manbers. 
An adult in each household was randomly selected to participate in the 
stu^. Questionnaires were sent to these selected persons. After two 
follow vps, seventy-three percent of the eligible (645) respondents 
returned questionnaires (N = 468). 
12 Despite the fact that farmland preservation prctolestns have their locus 
in rural areas, the viewpoints of city residents as solicited in this 
stucfy, are vitally inportant to public actions that are designed to 
ameliorate these problems. For one thing, many rural problems are 
precipitated by social and economic changes that emanate from urban 
areas (e.g., urban sprawl). Also, successful initiation of public 
actions to correct land use problons usually requires the consent, 
if not the active participation, of urbanités. 
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Measurement of variables 
General environmental orientations The New Environmental Paradigm 
(NEP) scale (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978) was used to measure the respon­
dents' global environmental orientations. In Section I, it was dernon-
strated that this 12-itan scale measures three distinct dimensions of 
environmental orientation. These are: (1) "Balance of Nature." The four 
items comprising this subscale tap the extent to viiich respondents feel 
there is a delicate balance in nature, and that unless care is taken this 
delicate balance may be disrupted by human action; (2) "Limits to Growth." 
The four items cotprising this subscale measure the extent to which re­
spondents feel there are limits to growth, that the earth has cnly a 
finite supply of resources, and that a continued healthy eccnat^ is de­
pendent on limiting industrial growth; (3) "Man over Nature." The four 
itans in this subscale measure the extent to vAiich respondents feel man­
kind has the right to rule over nature, and that plants and animals exist 
cnly to serve the needs of man. The twelve items that make up the three 
NEP subscales, their mean scores, and their reliability coefficients are 
reported in Table 12. 
For each of the 12 NEP scale items, respondents were asked Whether 
they "strongly agreed," "mildly agreed," "mildly disagreed," or "strongly 
disagreed." Items were coded so that high scores reflected a pro-
environmental stance. Scores on each of the three subscales could range 
fran 4 (low environmental canmitment) to 16 (high ccmmitment). 
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Table 12. Items caiprising the three NEP subscales 
A. BALANCE Œ NATURE 
1. The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset. 
2. When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous 
oonsequenœs. 
3. Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive. 
4. Mankind is severely abusing the environment. 
Range =4-16 
Mean Score = 14.0 
Crcnbach's alpha = .71 
B. LIMITS TO GROWTH 
5. We are ^ proaching the limit of the number of people the earth 
can support. 
6. The earth is like a spaceship with only limited roan and 
resources. 
7. There are limits to growth beyond vM.ch our industrialized 
society cannot expand. 
8. To maintain a healthy econony we will have to develop a "steady 
state" economy vdiere industrial growth is controlled. 
Range =4-16 
Mean Score = 12.5 
Cronbach's alpha = .62 
C. OVER NATURE 
9. Mankind was created to rule over the rest of nature. 
10. Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit 
their needs. 
11. Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans. 
12. Humans need not ad^± to the natural environment because they 
can ranake it to suit their needs. 
Range =4-16 
Mean Score = 12.1 
Cronbach's alpha = .69 
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Farmland preservation attitudes Three indices were used to iteasure 
the respondents' attitudes toward farmland preservation. These t^jped 
the ejctent to vMch persons felt that the conversion of farmland is a 
problem, viiether or not they saw the need for governmental initiatives 
in preserving land, and how they felt about five policies that have been 
used elsewhere to control urban sprawl. These indices are described 
belcw. 
A "farmland conversion prc±)lem scale" was created by asking respon­
dents if they thought that each of three farmland conversion situations 
was "not a problem," "undecided," "a small prctolon," or "a large 
problen." The three situations were: (1) too much cctmercial and 
industrial development in open-country areas; (2) conversion of farm­
land to residential development; and (3) unplanned city growth (e.g., 
suburban sprawl). Respondents' scores on the three itans vere aggre­
gated. The possible range was from 3 (not a prdolem) to 15 (a large 
problsn). The mean score was 10.5, and the reliability coefficient 
(alpha) for this scale was .78. 
Cne issue related to farmland preservation is the amount of govem-
nental control that should be exercised in preserving land in agricul­
ture. Ftespondents were asked how much governmental control (none, sane, 
extensive) should be imposed in protecting four different land types 
(prime cropland, marginal cropland, pastures and meadows, and marshes 
and woodlands). The responses to the four items were aggregated to 
create a "government control" scale. The possible range for this 
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scale was frati 3 (no ccntrol) to 12 (extensive control) . The mean score 
for this scale was 8.6, and the reliability coefficient (alpha) was .82. 
Finally, measuronent was made of respondents' feelings about five 
policies that have been used elsewhere to control urban growth. The 
five policies entail various actions v^idi limit residential and in­
dustrial expansion en the urban fringe to protect farmland. The policies 
were: (1) upgrading uriaan zoning pct^ s, (2) establishing minimum-lot-
size requirements, (3) limiting or banning the expansion of key facil­
ities such as water or sever, (4) imposing controls over the number of 
new housing starts permitted within the coimunity, and (5) mandating the 
development of vacant lots within corporate boundaries before the city 
is allowed to expand outwards. Respondents were asked whether they 
"strongly agreed," "mildly agreed," "mildly disagreed," or "strongly 
disagreed" with each of the five policies. Responses were cumulated to 
c±)tain a "growth control policy" scale. The cumulative scores ranged 
from 5 (rejection of growth controls) to 20 (acceptance of controls). 
The mean score was 14.5, and the reliability coefficient (alpha) for 
this scale was .80. 
Statistical analysis The first and second hypothesis are tested 
using zero-order correlation. Following this, each of the six scales 
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used in the study is categorized into "high," "medium," and "low. 
This permits a test of the hypothesis that persons strongly canmitted to 
either the HEP or the NEP hold more consistent environmental attitudes 
than persons with less polarized views. Crosstabulations are also used 
to examine relationships between the general environmental orientations 
and scores on each of the farmland preservation neasures. 
Findings 
The data revealed a surprisingly strong environmental comitment 
amcng the respoidents - especially for the three general environnental 
orientation measures. Skewed distributions vere found for each of the 
measures. For example, on the balance of nature scale the nean scale 
score was 14.0, and about cne-third of the respondents had scores of 16, 
the highest score possible; only 2 percent had scores of 8 or less. The 
distributions cn the limits to growth and the man over nature scales 
were less skevred, but still exhibited strong acceptance of a pro-^SIEP 
position. Cn each of three farmland preservation measures, a majority 
of the respondents took a pro-environmental stance. 
It was posited (HI) that there would be significant positive re­
lationships between the respondents' scores cn the several environmental 
measures. These inter-scale correlations are reported in Table 13. All 
The measures were categorized as follows: Balance of nature, limits to 
growth, and man over nature - "low" (scores 4 to 8) , "medium" (9-14) , 
and "high" (15-16). Farmland conversion problem - "low" (3-9), 
"medium" (10-12) . Growth control policy - "low" (5-13) , "medium" 
(14-16), and "high" (17-20). 
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of the relationships were in the anticipated direction and were statis­
tically significant. The correlations ranged from a high of .60 (be­
tween limits to growth and growth control policy) to a lew of .15 (be­
tween man over nature and government control). The average inter-scale 
correlation was .33. Thus, the argument of attitudinal consistency 
(HI) is at least modestly supported. 
The second hypothesis predicted that the relationships would be 
strongest between envircaunental attitudes that are cast at the same 
levels of abstraction. This was tested by ooiparrng the average cor­
relation between the three general environmental scales with that of 
the three farmland preservation scales. The data failed to support the 
second hypothesis. The average correlation for the general scales was 
.37 and it was .33 for the farmland preservation scales. 
The average relationship obtained between the general and specific 
scales (r = .32) is diminished fcy the sonevAiat smaller relationships be­
tween farmland preservation measures and the man over nature subscales 
(ranging fran only .15 to .18). If only the relationships betv^een the 
other two NEP subscales (balance of nature and limits to growth) and 
the farmland preservation scales are considered, the average inter-
scale correlation is .40, which, contrary to expectations, was larger 
than the average oorrelation obtained for either the set of general or 
farmland preservation scales. 
The final hypothesis predicted more general-specific attitudinal 
congruency among persons with polarized general environmental orien­
tations (i.e. persons strongly committed to either the HEP or the NEP) 
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Table 13. Zero-order correlations of the six attitudinal scales 
Scale 
General Environmen­
tal Orientation 
Farmland 
Preservation 
Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 
* 
1. Balance of Nature .54 .34* .41* .23* .40* 
2. Limits to Growth .22* .41* .32* 
* 
.60 
3. Man over Nature .17* .15* .18* 
4. Farmland Conversion 
Problem .23* .46* 
5. Government Control .31* 
6. Growth Control Policy 
Average Within-scale Correlaticn 
General environmental orientation scales (#1, 2, 3) ,.37 
Farmland preservation scales (#4,5,6) .33 
Ccmbined .35 
Between-scale Correlations 
General envircnmental orientation scales 
and farmland preservation scales .32 
Statistically different from 0 at or beyond the .05 level of probability. 
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than for persons with less polarized views. This hypothesis was tested 
by categorizing the three general environmental orientation measures and 
then cross-tabulating this with the three farmland preservation attitu-
dinal measures. %e results of this analysis are shewn in Table 14 for 
Balance of Nature, Table 15 for Limits to Growth, and Table 16 for 
Man over Nature. 
The results of this analysis provide, at best, weak support for 
the third hypothesis. For the most part, inconsistencies appear to be 
as likely for persons scoring high/low on the general environmental 
orientation measures as for persons scoring scrtev^^ere in the middle. 
Table 14 presents data cotparing the balance of nature scale with the 
three farmland preservation measures. Persons strongly ccrtinitted to the 
NEP (i.e. scoring high on the balance of nature scale) were the least 
consistent. Of the persons scoring high on the balance of nature scale, 
41 percent also scored high on the farmland conversion problem scale, 
46 percent scored high on the government control scale, and 38 percent 
scored high on the grwth control policy scale. The combined average of 
these three was 41 percent (Table 14) . In conpariscn, an average of 44 
percent of those scoring medium, and 75 percent of those scoring low, 
on the balance of nature scale also scored in the medium and low ranges 
respectively, on the three farmland preservation attitude measures. 
Caution must be exercised, however, in examining the degree of con­
sistency for persons expressing an HEP connitment (low scores) on the 
balance of nature scale since there vere so few (9) respondents. 
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Table 14. Crosstabulation of Balance of Nature scale with the farmland 
preservation attitude scales 
Balance of Nature 
High lyfedium Lew 
Pespcndents (N=218) (N=195) (N=9) 
Farmland Conversion Prdblan 
High (N=125) 41 15 11 
Medium (N=164) 36 42 0 
Low (N=149) 23 43 89 
Government Control 
High (N=152) 46 24 12 
Medium (N=192) 35 53 38 
Low (N=94) 19 23 50 
Growth Control Policy 
High (N=114) 38 18 0 
Ifedium (N=147) 37 36 12 
Low (N=146) 25 46 88 
Average Percent for the Three 
Farmland Preservation Scales 
High 41 19 8 
Medium 36 44 17 
Low 23 37 75 
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The results fron the limits to growth scale provide some support for 
hypothesis 3 . Persons scoring at both extranes on the limits to growth 
scale were more consistent in their environmental attitudes than persons 
with medium scores (Table 15) . An average of 55 percent of those scoring 
high on the limits to growth scale, and 69 percent of those scoring low, 
also scored high and low, respectively, on the farmland preservation 
attitude measures. In corparison, an average of 45 percent of those 
having medium scores on the limits to growth scale were consistent on 
the farmland preservation attitudinal measures. Again, caution must be 
exercised in the interpretation of the results for those scoring low 
because of the small number (28) of respondents. 
As regards the man over nature scale, there was little difference 
in the attitudinal consistency of persons with differing degrees of 
camiitment to NEP ideologies. An average of 45 percent of those scoring 
high, 42 percent of those scoring medium, and 40 percent of those scoring 
low on this scale ware consistent in their views about farmland pres­
ervation (Table 16) . The results on this scale thus did not support 
the third hypothesis. 
Conclusions 
During the past decade, numerous studies have probed the environ­
mental attitudes of Americans. Largely neglected in these efforts are 
assessments of the degree of attitudinal congruency. This study tested 
for the amount of congruency between several environmental attitudes. 
Analysis also was made of the influence of tara variables ca this 
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Table 15. Crosstabulation of Limits to Growth scale with the farmland 
preservation attitude scales 
Respondents 
Limits to Growth 
High 
(N=89) 
Medium 
(N=291) 
Lew 
(N=28) 
Farmland Conversion Problem 
High (N=125) 
Medium (N=164) 
Low (N=149) 
49 
34 
17 
25 
42 
33 
0 
21 
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Government Control 
High (N=153) 
Medium (N=192) 
Low (N= 94) 
54 
32 
14 
30 
49 
21 
11 
52 
37 
Growth Control Policy 
High (N=114) 
Medium (N=147) 
Low (N=146) 
62 
25 
13 
21 
42 
37 
0 
8 
92 
Average Percent for the Three 
Farmland Preservation Scales 
High 
Medium 
Lew 
55 
30 
15 
25 
45 
30 
4 
27 
69 
87 
Table 16. Crosstabulation of Man over Nature scale with the farmland 
preservation attitude scales 
Man over Nature 
High Medium Lew 
Respondents (N=102) (N=266) (N=49) 
B'armland Conversion Prdblan 
High (N=125) 43 23 23 
îfe(±Lum (N=164) 41 39 32 
Low (N=149) 16 38 45 
Government Control 
High (N=153) 53 31 17 
Medium (N=192) 28 49 54 
Low (N= 94) 19 20 29 
Growth Control Policy 
High (N=114) 41 25 19 
Ifedium (N=147) 35 37 35 
Low (N=146) 24 38 46 
Average Percent for the Three 
Farmland Preservation Scales 
High 45 26 20 
Medium 35 42 40 
Low 20 32 40 
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cxaigruency. 
Modest to strong relationships were fcund between the respondents* 
scores cn the six environmental attitude measures, providing support for 
"the argument of attitudinal ccnsistency. Relationships were fairly strong 
between the global environmental orientations and attitudes toward a 
specific environmental prcblan (farmland preservation) . The argument 
is thus supported that attitudes on specific environmental issues may 
be predictable from peoples' general environmental orientations. These 
findings support the claim that people may hold demain assunptions on 
the environment that influence reactions toward other, more specific, 
environmental issues. It also ^ 3pears that measures of general environ­
mental orientations (such as the NEP scale) may, at least in seme sit­
uations, be reasonably accurate indicators of attitudes cxi more specific 
environmental issues. However, a sizable minority of the respondents 
expressincr a strong NEP comnitment failed to displ^ pro-environmental 
attitudes toward farmland preservation. Thus, vrtiile general environ­
mental orientations may be related to attitudes on specific issues, cer­
tainly the two attitudinal domains are not identical. Caution must 
still be exercised vdien extrapolating attitudes on specific issues from 
more general or global orientations. 
Two variables of posited importance in influencing the degree of 
congruenoy in environmental attitudes were also tested in this stu(^. 
The data did not support the hypothesis that the least congruenoy would 
be dDtained between abstract and more concrete attitudes. This may be 
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a functim of the specific variables used in this study, or it may re­
sult fran the strength and influence that a person's domain assvnrpticns 
on the environment have cm their orientations toward specific issues. 
This study also tested v^ether or not persons who are strongly 
ccranitted to either the HEP or the NEP wculd express more consistent 
environmental attitudes than persons not so canmitted. The data failed 
to support this hypothesis, with persons scoring both high and lew on 
the general environmental orientaticn measures displaying about as much 
attitudinal inconsistency as others. 
A possible reason as to Wiy this hypothesis was not supported may 
be that it was assumed that persons not strongly supportive of either 
NEP or HEP philosophies did not have strong environmental canmi-faments. 
This may not be the case, and those persons may be as equally com­
mitted to a middle-of-the- road philosophy as other are to NEP or HEP 
philosophies. 
In conclusion, the results of this study provide support for the 
notion of attitudinal consistency. This consistency, however, could not 
be explained by the abstractness of the attitudinal measures, or by the 
intensity of the respondents' environmental conmitments. Further re­
search is needed to see if these findings are obtained for other pop­
ulations. In future research endeavors, additional variables should 
be used isolated to determine their affect on attitudinal congruency. 
Also, this study only locked at the relationship between general environ­
mental orientations and attitudes toward one specific environmental 
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issue (farmland œnversicn). Future research efforts should enplqy 
other environmental issues to more fully understand the relationship 
with general environmental orientations. Another element of attitude 
ccngruency, which was not tested in this stuc^, is the nature of the 
attitude object. For exarople, previous studies have used measures of 
awareness of environmental problems (e.g., Buttel and Flinn, 1976B; 1977; 
1978; Milbrath, 1975), concern with these problems (e.g.. Bowman, 1977? 
Tremblay and Dunlap, 1978; Buttel and Flinn, 1974), and willingness to 
conmit financial resources for the solution of environmental prdDlems 
(e.g., Dunl^ and Dillman, 1976; Dillman and Ghtlstenscn, 1972; Lowe 
et al., 1980). Additional research is needed to assess the extent to 
which these various attitudinal domains are consistent, and are con­
gruent with general environmental orientations. 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
Historically, western societies have emphasized growth and resource 
exploitation over environnental protection. These societies share a 
strong anthropooentric tradition in vdiich humans are seen as being apart 
fron nature and as being immune from ecological constraints. Man's 
arrogance toward nature has been attributed to numerous factors, includ­
ing Eurcpean expansion into the vast riches of the new world during the 
17th century, and the rapid development of science and technology during 
the 19th and 20fch centuries. 
Fran these historic factors has emerged a set of values and beliefs 
which Catton and Dunl^ (1980) have called the "Human Exemptionalism 
Paradigm" (HEP). A paradigm is a framework of thought; it is a schene 
for understanding and explaining various aspects of everyday reality. A 
paradigm doesn't merely accrue fron vdiat is seen and fron past exper­
iences, but it also serves to shape the ways in vdiich people perceive 
phenoiena (Kuhn. 1962). The Human Exemptionalism Paradigm encaipasses 
several basic assuirpticns: that humans are different fron all other 
animal species because they have a cultural heritage in addition to their 
genetic inheritance; that social and cultural factors are the major 
determinants of human affairs; and that the biophysical environment is 
largely irrelevant. A key assunpticn is that culture is cumulative, 
with technological and social progress being seen as ccxitinuing in­
definitely, thereby making all social prc±)leras ultimately soluble. 
Despite the tenacity with vMch Americans historically have en­
dorsed the HEP, there is now evidence of the onset of a profound 
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paradigmatic shift in environmental orientations. Recent national and 
statewide polls shew that awareness of environmental problems, and ccn-
cem with these problems has increased dramatically fran levels prev­
alent in the 1960s. Today, many people are concerned with maintaining 
a balance between man and nature and are aware of potential limits on 
future growth (Erskine, 1972; Lowe et al., 1980) . Throughout our na­
tion's history, resource scarcities have caused people to question sane 
HEP assurtpticns. Usually, however, a substitute resource was available, 
permitting continued public dedication to the HEP. But we are now ex­
periencing a set of resource scarcities for v^ch substitutes are not 
readily available. Kuhn (1962) has suggested that vAien too many puzzl­
ing observations accumulate outside of an extant framework, the frame­
work becomes strained and is replaced by a new perspective that expledns 
the contradictions. Scne persons are beginning to seriously question 
the HEP assumptions and are disturbed by v^at they see as adverse en­
vironmental consequences of our ccnsuirptive lifestyles. Ideas such as 
the necessity of limiting growth and of securing a better balance of man 
with nature are finding increased public acceptance. Cattoi and Dunlap 
(1980) have called this emergent worldview the "New Ecological Para­
digm" (NEP). A key element of the NEP is that while it grants that hu­
mans have exceptional characteristics, they are not seen as being exeitpt 
from ecological constraints. 
The present study was designed to test vdiether or not several as­
sumptions of the New Ecological Paradigm, (versus those of the Human 
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Exemptionalism Paradigm) have gained acoeptanoe in various segments of 
the population in Icwa. This was done through a set of four inter­
related papers. 
The first p^5er provided a retest of the reliability, validity, and 
unidimensicnality of a scale that was recently reported ty Dunl^ and 
Van Liere (1978) to measure HEP - NEP orientations. The data showed the 
scale to be reliable. As expected, urban residents were found to hold 
more pro-environinental orientations than did farmers, thereby supporting 
arguments of the scale's validity. Contrary to initial findings, 
heaver, the scale was sham in this research, using factor analysis, 
to be multidimensional; it measures three distinct attitudinal domains -
balance of nature, limits to growth, and man over nature. 
The second p^)er tested the extent to which the anti-grcwth move­
ment has gained acceptance among urbanités in Iowa. Historically, 
growth has been uncritically accepted as the source of both social and 
economic progress. Feoently, however, sane groips have perceived neg­
ative consequences of unrestricted growth. Previous research on anti-
growth orientations and general findings from the environmental liter­
ature led to predictions that status characteristics would be positively 
related to support for growth limitations. But the data didn't support 
these hypotheses. In fact, there was greater evidence of lower, than 
higher, status persons supporting growth controls. These findings call 
into question arguments fran the environmental literature v^ch suggest 
that the interests of lower status persons may run counter to growth 
controls. It was also hypothesized, and confinted, that businessmen 
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would more strongly cïçxose grcwfch limitaticns than would other oc-
cupatiaial groups, thus aupporting sane recent arguments in the liter­
ature (especially Molotch, 1976). 
The third p^jer examined the environmental orientations of Icwa 
farm operators. Previous research on environmentalism usually has col­
lapsed farmers into a single category for purposes of the analysis, 
thereby leaving the irtpression that farmers are relatively homogeneous 
in their environmental orientations. This view, however, is suspect 
given the diverse backgrounds and life situations of farmers. Three 
different variable sets vrere used in the analysis to explain the en­
vironmental orientations of farmers, contrary to expectations, the 
first two sets (perscnal characteristics and farm structural character­
istics) were of little or no inçortanœ for the farmers' environmental 
orientations. This was surprising since personal characteristics pre­
viously have been shown to be correlated with environmentalism among 
nonfarm population groups. The third variable set, caimitment to 
agrarian ideology, was found to be iirportant for the environmental 
orientations of farmers. 
The fourth p^ser tested for the congruency of several types of en­
vironmental attitudes. The notion of an environmental paradigm, con­
sisting of key demain assunptions vdiich influence peoples' orientations 
toward a variety of environmental issues, suggests that there should be 
congruency in individuals' environmental attitudes. The analysis pro­
duced modest to strong relationships between several environmental 
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measures, providing general support for the attitudinal congruency 
argument. The data also revealed modest relationships between general 
environmental orientations and attitudes toward a specific environ­
mental issue (farmland preservation). A test was also made of factors 
that were posited to affect attitudinal consistency. It was expected 
that attitudes measured at the same level of abstraction would be more 
internally consistent than attitudes measured at differing levels of 
abstraction, and that attitudes would be more consistent for persons 
vAio were strongly committed to either the NEP or the HEP philosophies 
than for persons vdio are less polarized in their views. The data, how­
ever, did not support these contentions. Overall, evidence was found 
of attitudinal congruenoy, but the analysis did not support the presumed 
inportance of several factors for this congruency. 
In sum, the p^aers in this study indicate widespread endorsanent 
of the emergent New Ecological Paradigm. Support, however, was not 
uniform for all of the population subgroups used in the analysis. Cer­
tain groups have endorsed the NEP more fully than others. 
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